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Update 
PI LA Suit 
Makes Waves 
By harl OlIO" 
The long-"mmenng ､ｩｾｰｵｴ･＠ over ｈ｡ｾｴﾭ
ings' public interesl law program boiled 
over january L5, as fiVl ' ｾｉｵ､･ｮｴｳＬ＠ eight 
ｾｴｵ､･ｮｴ＠ groups and the M('xican-Ameri-
can Polilical Ass()( iation ＬｵｾＧ､＠ the school 
and its officials_ 
The 32-page complaint, filed in San 
ｆｲ｡ｮ｣ｩｾＨｯ＠ Supenor Court, (harges Ihe 
wllege wllh fraud, decell and breach of 
contract over liS fai lure to implement an 
honors program In publl, Interest law 
that would have begun In Ihe 1979-80 
school year. 
It asks for a preliminary and perman-
ent injuClion forcing the coll ege to 
implement the Public Interest Law Pro-
gram as descnbed in the 1978-79 catalog, 
and also asks for special, general and 
punitive damages_ 
The filing of the suit was announced 
january 15 at a morning press conference 
at the school. The SUIl was publiCized by 
Bay Area ｮｬＧｷｳｰ｡ｰ･ｲｾ＠ and radiO s'atlons, 
Sanford Rosen, one of the auorneys 
handling the suit on a pro bono basis, 
said the Public Interest Law ASSOCiation, 
lead plaintiff In the suit, wants the school 
to fulfill its earlier commllment to an 
"ambitious and Significant" public 
interest program, 
But Professor Richard Cunningham, 
who headed the special committee which 
was formed to respond to several propos-
als for expanding the public Interest cur-
riculum, called the suit "most unfortu-
nate and quile unnecessary," 
"The faculty and school have done a 
great deal to expand our offerings," he 
said, referring to the three proposals 
adopted by the faculty which emerged 
from his special committee, 
PILA, which had hinted II wouldn' t 
sue if the school adopted a "viable" pro-
gram, said the speCIal commlltee's pro-
posals weren't specific enough, 
And at the january 15th press confer-
ence, Rosen said the faculty "recanted" In 
December 1978 after Dean MarVin Ander-
son had promised the public interest pro-
gram, and "continues to do so" 
Anderson, interestingly enough, was 
not one of the named defendants, Rosen 
said he had not acted "maliCiously ," 
although he should have known he didn't 
have the authority to carry out hiS 
promises, 
Supreme Court Chief justice Rose Bud 
is one of the defendants - and so are the 
other members of the college's Board of 
Directors, Bird isn't being charged with 
anything; she was named on an "archaic" 
legal point, Rosen said, 
The facultv of the school IS named as a 
defendant, and indiVIdua l faculty mem-
bers Leo Kanowitz and MIguel de 
Capriles are also named, Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs Bert Prunty and ａｾｳｯ｣ｩ｡ｴ･＠
Dean jane Peterson are named as well. 
The substance of the suit charges that 
Hastings' failure to implement the public 
interest program harmec the organiza-
tional and individual plaintiffs, 
continued on back page 
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AB 1566 Com romlse 
Student Director To 
Sit On Board 
Bv A I Brombngl'r 
Hasl1ngs students Will be asked to 
nominate two students to sit on the Hasl-
Ings Board o f Directors as "affili ated 
dIrectors" in a n ASH electi o n to be held 
on February 13, 14 and 15, ThIS follows a 
Board deciSIOn to expand lis membe"hip 
through a by-law amendment. 
The impetus behind the move to 
reform the structure of Hasl1ngs' Board of 
Directors comes fr om Assemblymember 
john Vascoll<cellos (D-San j ose), a lead-
ing erllic of the current Board structure, 
He introduced AB 1566 In the Assembly 
early last year In a n eff ort to make the 
Board more reflecl1ve of the sOCIa I, cultu-
ral and ethlllc mixture of Cahforllla tax-
payers who support the College and the 
commulllty whIch II is pledged to serve 
(See articles in the pnor two ｉ ｳｾｵ･ｳ＠ of the 
Law NI!U's for more Informalion about 
AB 1566), 
Although the bill passed the Assembly 
Education and Labor Commlllee, and 
had a good chance of passage In the 
Assembly as a whole, II appeared that the 
Senale was nOI gOing to accepl Ihat ver-
SIOn of Ihe bdl. Vasconscellos told the 
Board that he would wllhdraw the bill .r 
Ihe Board would convene a commlllee 
represenling vanous Hastings groups to 
work OUt a ｣ｯｭｰｲｯｭｩｾｾ＠
The Board convened a (ommlllee on 
Decmeber 28 and adopled a compromI>e 
reform measure despite slUdelll ｯｰｰｯｾｩﾭ
tion to some provisions, and a facult, 
proposal to sideslep the Issue b} coming 
11110 closer afflliallon wilh Ihe l'C 
Regents, 
AB 1566 Withdrawn 
Thiscompromlsewas m1l11mally accep-
table 10 a number of AB 1566 supponers, 
and Vasconscellos has agreed to wllh-
draw hIS bill for thIS session in order to 
give the Board of DirClors a chance to 
implemellllheir proposal. He stated that 
he Intends 10 reIntroduce AB 1566 If he 
feels Ihal the Board's aCllons are nOI 
adequate 
BOlh proposals prO\ ide for Ihe dPP01l1t-
melll of ｾｉｵ､･ｮｴ＠ dire'lors. Howe,,'r, 
while AB 1566 proVIded Ihal Ihe sludelll 
dllCCtory be eleCled by ASH, Ihe Board\ 
proposal leaves 11 to the Board\ d,sc le-
lion whom to apIJOIIlI and whcth('r 10 
appoint anyone al all. 
whde AB 1566 prm ided thaI Ihe SludeJll 
Directors be ('\e(led by ASH, Ihe Board's 
proposal leaH'S 11 10 Ihe Board's d,scre-
lion whom to appoilll and Whelh('r to 
appoInt anyone at all. 
Both proposals use language staling 
Ihal d,rectors shall be "able persons" 
leav1I1g opt e ｱｵ･ｾｬｩｯｮ＠ of whelher thIS 
allows Ihe Board 10 refuse 10 consider 
people wllh d,sabdilies 
The major differences between Ihe 
proposals were outlined by ASH presi-
dent Darryel Na(ua In his repon to Ih(' 
ASH Counol on January 18, 
He nOled thaI Ihe Board of Director's 
proposal slill provides for self-perpetu-
allon by Ihe Board, while AB 1566 
required lhat Ihe non-'lUdent dll('ClOrS 
be appoillled by Iht Governor wilh 
Senate approva\. Furthermore, while Ihe 
Board's proposal gives no guidehlll's for 
stleclion of Ihe new direclors olher Ihan 
Ihal Ihey represenl Ihe social, cullural 
and elhlllc dl\ensty of the Slale, "\B I S66 
would have required thaI four of Ihe 
dlreClor be non-Iaw}ers, 
Anolher important difkrenc(' belw('en 
the IWO proposal; concern' the \'ollng 
power thaI the IUdent dlreclors will 
han', l l nder AB 1566, the student dila-
tors would ｨ｡｜ｻ ｾ＠ been full voting members 
equal 10 all other direLlors, lndn the 
Board's proposal, the slUdent director 
will be one of SIX "afftliated" dIrectors 
who will work with Ihe nine 'stalUlOr," 
directors, :\0 aCI of Ihe Board would be 
able to bind the College unless a majoril} 
of Ihe statutory vOllng suppon it. 





Ot '..t11 PtUI1I\ It,(t"flth .IIlIHHln(l'l1 Ihe 
appoinunnll of ｊｾｬｮｬＧ＠ I BO"ltt'r to tht · Ilt'\\ 
1'0'1 lion or 011('( 10101 Adm"'lOn" \\ ' Ilh 
dll\ n( ' \,' PO,ltlOIl , ,nnH' or rHatH u· ... pOI1-
'Ibtllli," haH' h'TII I.lk,'n orr lilt' ,houl-
d('l, 01 [)',In P('ltt"lJI 
.\h. Bo"h:r (onlt,', to H,I\tlllg\ froln 
Cold,'n C,Il" {'IIIH'''I'', "htlt' ,h,' h .. , 
b""l1 011""01 I)f .\c\mi"lon, 'In,,' 1977 
AI Golden (;,IH', htf ,uinll"ICH1\ plogt.tnl 
ＢＬｵｾｮｴﾣｩＨ＠ .tnth In( 1 (,:"ht'<-I ITlIIlOlit\ ｾＩｉｬ､＠ r( · .. 
111,1 Ic ' rq>r('.,('n la lion III all ;j Irt '(l(h Ｎｾｬ＼＠ ll\ I,t 
ori(,lItl'd "hool. B"'I(" h<'llt,\(,,· ,h,' \\ til 
brill£: 10 Ila'l1l1gs h('J ＢｾｉＩＬＩＨｉ＠ ｊｬｬＧｉ｜｜Ｇｯｲｾ＠ 01 
11 ... 11011 ... 1 (ont,1t " W II h III I n011l \ a lid ft-Ill-
101,t ｯｲｾ｡ｮｩＯＮＱｬＱＨＩｮＬＢ＠ ",tl(' point' with 
pride 10 her 10\('.", hall or Ih" ",11"\\ Id,' 
CaltfOlllJa ＱｬＱＱＱＱＰｔｬｉｾ＠ 'Imknl 'UPPOII (t)JlI-
mill"" <;h,' " "Iso.\ fOlllldin£: m,'mbt'r or 
Ill! C.dltforlll ... Con,oll.um of Pri\at<' 
I. ... w '>(hools whICh fllllClJom a, an 
adnu"lon, n'( rUlllng leagut.'. 
;\h, Bmln d",olb"s ｨｾＢ､ｲ＠ a, ,I ' hap' 
plly malT It,d kminl\t ' wilh a 16-\(',II-old 
son '>h,' wa, SMI Fr'IIl! ", 0 bOlIl ,lJ1d 
r"", I, ｯｲｬｾｩｬｬ｡ｬｬｹ＠ II\1I\g ,ollth 01 ［｜｢ｬｾＢＱ＠
Slreel near ｃ｡ｬｬ､ｫｾＱＱｴ＠ k Park Aft", IlIgh 
"hoo\' sh .. married [,'d AII)('rt. who 
pH'sentl\' work; for W"II, Fal£:o Wh"n 
her ,on ('!lined sehool, she SlaTl"d (01-
lege, ,om(',,'11 yea" behind h"r p,','r, '>he 
gradualed from !\Itlis Colleg(, wllh honors 
and a de£:re(' in ｆｲｾｮＧ＠ h l. ... nguage In 1973, 
BO'ter dId £:radualc work .11 !\Inrlll and 
Laney ｃｯｬｬ･ﾣＺｾＢ＠ Ihtn tau£:hl ('pward 
Bound \tudenl' and n'C('ntly relUrm'd 
\'Ictnam \el('ram whde admlni"l(,lIng 
Mdh ColI('gl'\ wi>rk-slUdy pro£:rams 
FroJll 197-1-1976 she II\('d In N('w Orl"an .. , 
working at Tulane l 'nl\t'r\IIY ... nd Ihe 
l'niw"IlY of "-Jew ｏｲｬｴ｡ｭｾ＠ R('IUrnlll£: 10 
San Fran(ISCO .n 1976, .. he bt(,lm(' Ihe 
Educallonal Pla(em('nl COOJ(lInalOl for 
San FranCISco Slal(' l 'nl\('Islly bdme 
movIng 10 htr pre,ent ｰｯｾｩｬｩｯｬｬ＠ wllh 
Golden Gale l'niveTSlty in 1977, 
Ms BOSler belie"'s Ihe work IS £:oing 10 
be dtffi, ult for law .. chool admi,sloll\ 
program .. over Ihe next ftw y,'ars, Reccnl 
stalisti" Indicate a 15% dCc\IIl<' in law 
.. chool applicalions per year, r(,suillng in 
a ,malin pool of quahfted apphc ... nts, 
BOSln "dll)(' Ihrown 1010 the' fray upon 
her arrival al Hastings In late February, dS 
admISSIons appllcallom for Ihe Fall19HO 
,emester alc already stackIng up, 
In olher p('Tsonnc-l mailers, Hasl1ng' 
recently hired Thoma .. Wa,lillgl{)n 10 
directlhe Finane ial Aid Office, and Dori .. 
TlplOn 10 sent' as bUSlne" managt'T_ Mr 
\\ •• dltnglOn w ... , the dne( lOr of Brandeis 
l ' niv('''JI\ \ hnallc lal AId OffICI' from 
ＱＹＷｾ＠ 10 1979. He WOl ked as a"iswnt dnN-
lOr and lat(,r dir<'( lOr, of finan( lal aId .11 
RUlgeT\ {' I1I\,'r'"\ from 196,1 10 1973 
Wadlington r('(I'I\('(1 a :l-laSl,'r\ dcgrel' In 
t'(luc .11101131 soc ＱＰＱＨＩｧｾ＠ from Rutgt'" In 
1967, 
;\1>, Ilpl OIl ha> worked for th!' Cahfor-
nla '>Ia le E'l11ploH't:, A\\,)( ialJon slnct" 
1963 ｾｨ ｴＢ＠ Sldrted at C'>EA In theIr pt'r-
,onll el " lid accoullllng umts, SInce 1976, 
,he has sen('<! a, an emplo\ee relallons 
repre..enlalin' 
AI pr"ss lilli e, Ha>lJngs IS yt'crulling for 
IWO other hIgh level admimstrallve posi-
COl1t'"uro on ｰ｡ｾＨＮＧ＠ it.'n 
/iastmgs Law ｎｾｷｳ＠ F,.bruary 19. 1980 
News Briefs 
I he 1""11I1g' faclIhl \'C>ted fm IWO 
1980-81 la"dll appOlnIl1H'1lI' .11 Ihe 
J anllan II l.I"d" meelll1g: Ban, Call!'1 
a ... d lull-un1(' ,''''''oO( ia({' PIOfl' ... SOI. and 
1).ln)('1 I ,.11 III oP" a' a IlIlI-lim(' a"I".Ill1 
1>101(''''01 
(;11)('1, :\7, I' ClIllt'llIh .I li,illng 
,1"'Iso(i.tI(, pi 01 {· ... ..,Ol ,It Georgetowll ('ni-
H'I,m 1..1\\' (;(')lICI. 'I)('C iallllng In I('al 
PIOP"1I1 alld .lI1lillll'(. II, \\'01 ked 101 
:\IOlfl,on ,lIld ｾＨＩＨＧｉＧｉＡＧｉ＠ 110m 1975101979 
and I()) .1 \\',,,hlnglOll, n C. fillll 110m 
197210197'),Ilt-ha'aho'('I,eda,colln,c1 
(or .t Cong-Il·""lon.d Conlin i tI ('{' on 
Inlelligenc(' .\clI\ilie, III 197'>, and a' a 
PJC)gJ<lIu anah" In Ih!' Ofhce 01 Ihe 
<;(·c I{'(;II, 01 Defense ,md Naliollal 'i('cur-
11\ C:ollll(li from 1969 to 1972. Carlcr 
rC«(,I,('d an i\IPA dl'gree hom PrincelOn 
In 1966 and a JO degledrom Yale in 1969. 
Lllluop!', 28, i, (Il1ll'llIh a 1t"!"lIC h 
InslllU(Ot In laxatioll at :\'Yl' l.aw 
StllOOI I It- \\'or k(,d f()) a PllO!'nl". 
Ari70lla fillll III 1977-78 alt(,1 1('«'1\ II1g.1 
JO d('gll'c' flOm Norll1\\T"l'ln in 1977. 
Lalhropc ft'c('lved an I.LM hom NYll in 
1979. 
AI II> Fcbruan I m(,(,lIng, Ihc Fa( ulty 
applo'cd Ihlce ncw fandl\ appoint-
m('n "', ,ubjec I (() approval by 111(' Boald of 
Oi)('(IOIS. Wavn(' D. Blalll, John L Dia-
mond and lieJlwlI J. Iiovenkamp w('le 
appOlnll'd a, I('nll)('-llack I,IC lIlI) "al Ihe 
apP,opllale lank." 
\\';"n(' Blalil, :l'1, i, (urlelllly an ''"0-
,iall' plolc'"", at the l'ni\,('r'IIY 01 
MI"OUli-Collllllbla <;(hool of I.aw, and 
11<' laughl al Ihe l'nin'l,it)' of KCllluck) in 
1978, Blalil workcd al Ihe San i-ran,;"o 
flfm of Faleela, Braun and Marlel dUllng 
197:'-1977 Ill' lec!'iV('d a m""cl' dcglcc 
from I iaflald In 1967, a J D hom BCMII in 
1975, al1\1 a Ph D. from Harvard in 1975 
lie ,el' ('d as a (aptaln in Ihe am1\'. 
No addlllOnal inlOimalloll aboul 
Diamond and HOIenkamp ",a, available 
,II pH'" lime. 
Plofe"or Barbara Caulfield has bl'en 
appOlnll'd Academic Dcan fOI Ill(' calen-
dal lear 1980. As described in the lasl 
l'dillon of thc I _all' New,l, Professor Caul-
field has been servlnga, Ihc dneClOl of thl' 
Ha"ings Cenler fOI TI ial and Appelall' 
AdHKac\', and Hasllngs lC(cnlly offered 
her a promol IOn 10 the ran k of f lIll pi oft-,-
SOl 'ih(' I('ach('s cnlmnal law and liliga-
lion (l(l\'oca<y. 
HASTINGS BOOKSTORE 
































Letten to the Low NffW$ and articles 
from Itudenll, as well al Hastings .taff 
are invited_ Communicationa can be 
deposited in Locker 487 (V. McCarty-
Englund), or mailed to 198 McAllister 
St •• San Francilco. CA 94102. 
Mea Culpa 
Corrections 
In the last issue of Ihe Law News. two 
stories wriuen by Larry Bobiles appeared 
without by-lines. The anicles were "PILA 
to Sue School" and "Offer Made to 
Admissions Director." Our apologies to 
Mr. Bobiles. 
Also. due to a problem in production. 
the "AB 1566 Topic of Discussion" story 
stated thai the "menial incompelency" of 
a member of the Hastings' Board of Direc-
tors might result in a vacancy on the 
Board in Ihe near future. The writer's 
intention was not LO make such a state-
ment. but ralher to say Ihat due 10 the 
advanced age of some members, a vacancy 
might occur. We regret any embarass-
ment this may have caused the writer. 
Chris Lavdiotis, or the members of the 




The Amel iran Bar Associatlon\ Com-
mission on Fvalualion of Prof('ssional 
Standards will preSl'llIll\ ell" usslOn draft 
of the model rul(', for governing lawy('t\' 
conduct fOI dl;("ussron and revi,ion althe 
Assoc lallon's mldy('ar me(,lIng in h'hl u-
ary, 
In thc January i"u(' of the ABA Jour-
nal, Chairman Rohcr!.J KUlak di,( us,c's 
some of the proposed Iules w h ic h IIH' 
commiSSIOn has been working Oil for IWO 
years. 
"The draft musl now hc r(,vlewed, 
w('ighed and d('haled by (""'t) Ihollghlf ul 
member," Kutak says. HI' ('xpeCls the 
emulllg d('bale (() b(' lively, claiming 
"Were It nOl, I would Ihlllk we had faih-d 
III our miSSIOn, for we would han' 
a\'oided the lough problems," 
The dlscu"'lOn drafl (011)1;(,, of IWO 
senions, the fll 51 of which IS dl\'lded 11110 
snen pans (on(ernll1g "The Practice of 
Law." The second sc«ion has three pails 
concerncd wilh "The R(',ponsibrlllle, of 
a Public ProfeSSIon." 
I. The Practice of Law 
The new rule on lawyer compelency 
uses the prcsent code as a base and 
expands from Ihere 10 inc! ude standal ds 
which have been established by recent 
judiCIal action regardmgpracucal experience. 
Conflicts of intereSl are spelled OUI 111 a 
series of " thou shah nots" which can be 
considered a consensus of the professIOn's 
ethical Sland on several silUallons 
thought of as inherent conflicts of interest. 
The obligallon of duty for the corpo-
rate auorney is a growing area of concern 
that is addressed specifically under the 
proposed rules on client-lawyer relation-
ship. The lawyer's responsibililY is seen 
_as one to the organization and notLO any 
of its individual pans, i.e. Ihe board of 
direcLOrs, individual officers or other staff 
members. 
Clifnt perjury presents a unique prob-
lem for Ihe advocale. The proposed rule 
in criminal cases recognizes that a law-
yer's duty of complete candor LO thecoun 
is qualified by the law's own definilion of 
due process and the righl 10 counsel. 
However. Ihe auorney's dUlY is LO avoid 
falsifying any {'videnc(' and 11m includes 
being involved in any way in pC'rjury, 
II Responsibihies of a Public Profrssion: 
Hne Ih(' proposed codl' f('(of::nill-' Ihal 
('ac h lawyer has a n."pomibilHy to ptO-
Vide hl'(' kgal a"I'I'HI(t' ((J th,. poOt_ TIlt' 
(ommi,sion d('c idl'!! Ihal a mandaltHy 
proglam rl'quiling Ihal a sp('c ifre numhc'r 
of hour s be gin·n '" suc h ",or k would n{)1 
be adVisable for s('\'l'ral r('avms. Th(' rlt'w 
rule would rl'quln'law)I'f' to repon ('ac h 
yeal how II1('Y have complied with 11m 
dllly_ II is tilt' belief of Ih(' c omm""Oll 
Ihal ,elf-Ieporung wdl "('ncoutage illcM-
vidual contribuliom of lime and skill "" 
a basis and in amoullts Ihal an' mO'1 effec-
tive under Ihe lawyet 's parundat (if( um-
stances." 
Many people don't know whal legal 
servlles ate a,ailahl(' (() them and whal 
Ihe general co» will be 1 he (omml,-
sllm's work I n thiS area is aimed at remo\'-
ing those banier; thaI ma) have hpt 
people in Ihe dar k and Imure the Wides-
pread avallabdit) of legal sen I(es. 
"The proposed rules are nOI so muc h a 
penal code for thc'plofes,ion, ahhough in 
pan Ihey are," KUlak ,ays, adding "the, 
are ... statemellls of the prani(e of ('Ihi-
cal lawyenng _. in the ri05111g decades 
of Ihe 20lh celllurv." 
The diSCUSSIon draft will undergo pub-
hc hearings this year, begtnnlng in Chi-
cago on Februar) 3, and ending thiS 
summer before the ABA's annual meellng 
in Honlulu. Testimony taken at Ihe hear-
ings, as well as wrllten submissions, will 
serve as the basis for any revisions 10 be 
made. The final proposed rules will be 
submitted LO the ABA House of Delegates 
for its consideration in February of 1981. 
The January edition of Ihe Journal 
also contains an anicle by Joseph Eber-
sole, deputy direclOr of the Federal Judi-
cial Center. on the misuse and abuse of 
discovery. Ebersole explores Ihe ways 
judicial intervelllion may alle,'iate 
"overdiscovery" and reduce resislance. 
He also raises the possibilit) of rule 
changes. 
The Journal is a mOlllhl, publica lion 
of the American Bar Associalion. 
Dr. Mansour to Speak 
Dr. Khalid Al Mansour will address the 
Haslings Community on February 25. 
1980, at 3:30 p.m. in Ihe Moot Coun 
Room. This event is being co-sponsored 
by the Black American Law Studenls 
Associalion, Dickerson International 
Law SocielY and the Hastings Republi-
cans. Dr, AI Mansour will discuss current 
developments in the Middle Easl and 
Africa. 
Dr. AI Mansour received his B.A. from 
Howard University in 1959 where he was 
awarded the Phi Bela Kappa key, and 
went on to become Ihe second Black 
American to graduate from Boah Hall in 
1962. He is a senior partner in the law 
offices of Holmes and Warden. the San 
Francisco based law firm which staged 
the successful defense in the historic 
International Machinists Worhers Union 
vs. O.P.E.C. federal trial. Highly regard-
ed for his insight in international aCCairs. 
Dr. AI Mansour has made numerous 
radio and television appearances as well 
as hosting the KDIA radio program 
Matchline for the past 17 years_ A recent 
address given before O.P.E.C. by Dr. AI 
Mansour prom pled the pending proposal 
for a $20 million scholarship fund for 
Black American students_ 
This event will be staged in conjunc-
tion with Black History week, 
Ft'bruary 19, 1980 
Hastmgs Law News 
Opinion & Commentary 
1984 Is Only 4 Years Away 
By Bruce Leonard 
Conventional wisdom is always wrong. 
Well. almost. Take. for example, the con-
ventional wisdom that the Democratic 
Party is the liberal party and the Republi-
can Party is the conservative party. 
Balderdashl 
This is just another fiction of the news 
writers and public rumor mills. The 
problem is that these gossip mongers fail 
to heed the words of the great former 
Attorney General Mitchell who said. ref-
erring to the Nixon Adminstration. 
"Watch what we do and not what we 
say." 
If one examines the track record of 
recent U.S. presidents, it should be dear 
that the conventional wisdom is ｉｏｏｾ＠
wrong. As often, the RepUblicans are the 
progressive, and it's the Democratics who 
are the real neanderthals. 
and sick [sic?] the FBI and CIA on us 
again. 
Then recall the Viet Nam War. Demo-
crats JFK and LBJ started it, (technically 
they only initiated the U.S. military 
involvement. It had been going on before 
U.S. troops fought there, and still con-
tinues in the minds of humiliated hawks). 
Even though Nixon extended the bless-
ings of war to the Cambodian people, it is 
Republican Ford who presided over our 
honorable retreat. 
Consider which presidents had respon-
sible economic policies. Democrat Lyd-
non Johnson used deception to deficit-
finance his wars on Viet Nam and 
poverty, and Mr. Carter has stimulated 
our deepening recession. (Fortunately. he 
is arranging it to be "short and mild"; we 
could have un upturn as soon as election 
day). 
Now, most people think that the 
Democrats are doves and the Republicans 
are hawks. Wrong again. JFK out-
hawked Nixon in 1960 with one of the 
original missile gap stories and other 
hard-line anti-Communist rhetoric. How-
ever, it was Nixon who made the opening 
to China (even before the incumbent 
running dogs came to power there), and 
Ford signed the nuclear weapons treaty 
with the USSR. On the other hand, 
Democrat Carter has stalled the SALT II 
treaty (cleverly bringing the Panama 
Canal Treaty to the Senate first) long 
enough for SALT treaty opponents to 
block it, probably permanently. 
Open Letter to Closet Bigots 
In contrast, the Republicans have 
taken bold steps in the economic area. 
Richard Nixon instituted fedral revenue 
sharing, and wage and price controls. 
Nixon's negative income tax proposal 
was defeated by a Democratic Congress. 
Also, don't forget Jerry Ford's Whip 
Inflation Now (WIN) program. 
Think about who protects the little 
person - you and me - against govern-
ment snooping into our private lives? 
GOP President Ford signed laws and 
issued orders to regulate abusive govern-
ment spying and harrassment. Now 
Democrat Carter is trying to undo all that 
By Dana K. Dun/lOw.fiei 
The furor over Russian aggrl'ssion in 
Afghanistan has led to calls from various 
quarters for a boycol! of the Olympic 
Games by the U.S. and other countries. 
Many well-meaning people argue that 
the games are nonpolitical, and that the 
young dedicated athletes should be per-
milted to test their skills regardless of 
their country's politics. They say the 
Games are vital in promoting world 
harmony and should not be used for pol-
itical ends. 
While I sympathize with the athletes 
who have spent so much of their recent 
lives training for this one big event, I feel 
the games represent more than the cul-
mination of efforts by a few thousand 
people. 
The Games have long been used by the 
Communist Bloc and Western democra-
cies to show their relative systems' super-
iorities. Evidence is mounting that so 
much governmental prestige is riding on 
the Olympic Games that the Russian and 
East German governments have gone all 
out on a "win at any cost" basis. No one 
can doubt that the Communist Bloc 
countries employ professional athletes at 
the games. Their pay, special privileges 
and homes are entirely dependent on how 
well they perform. A loss in the Olympics 
for Iron Curtain athletes frequently means 
automatic loss of their special status in a 
so·called "classless" society. 
In addition, evidence is mounting that 
East German athletes as well as Russian 
athletes are taking drugs to enhance their 
performance. While the same charges are 
frequently laid with some justification at 
the door of many individual Western ath-
letes, the East German and Russian ath-
letes' trainers and doctors have been 
In fact, our current Democratic presi-
dent appears more conservati ve each day. 
Jimmy "Death to" Carter, as Iranians 
know him, is probaly the single most 
important politician to gain political 
mileage from the current revival of cold 
war hysteria. And that is just so far; if he is 
re-e1ected he could bring another 1950's 
fashiof\ back into style: McCarthy-Era-
type subversion of the Constitution, as 
updated by the Watergate crew. Will we 
see sophisticated red-baiting smear cam-
paigns? Subversion of legitimte, law· 
abiding organizations? Un-American 
activities committees and secret enemy 
lists? 
ｲｯｮｴｩｮｵＨｾＱ＠ on back pagr 
Certain walls in and about the Hast· 
ings community have become tht' tab-
loids whereon a small number of unfor· 
tunates explicate their private hell for all 
of us to suffer. These faceless commenta-
tors lack the courage to publicly associate 
themselves with the ugly things they 
espouse; instead they abscond to the cata· 
combs and privies to editorialize their 
belief. The places that these cowards 
choose as their platform is commensurate 
with the value of their thoughts. 
ConSider, if you will. the following 
examples of insult leveled at the decent 
people of our community' 
"KKK," "BRllTAL DEATH TO ALL 
QllEERS," "JEWS STINK, NliKE 
ISRAEL," "FUCK ALL ARABS," 
"DEATH TO THE GOYIM," "LEOPS: 
WHAT ARE YOUR GRADES?" 
Boycott the Olympics 
accused of administering drugs on a large 
scale. Since the trainers and doctors are 
also government employees, it must be 
assumed that such drug use is encouraged 
and sanctioned by the East German and 
Russian governments, lending credence 
to the charges that the governments view 
the Games as vital to their propaganda 
efforts. 
In addition to the efforts by various 
governments to enhance their athletes' 
chances in order to prove the worth of 
their particular political system, the 
Games have been used by countries 
against one another to make political 
stands. Numerous nations withdrew from 
the Games in protest against New Zea-
land when that country's sports teams 
played in South Africa. Countries such as 
Zimbabwe· Rhodesia were not allowed to 
play because their government represen-
tatives were not the right color. Most 
offensive was a decision by the Olypmlc 
Commiltee to demand that one country, 
Nationalist China, not be allowed to par· 
ticipate unless it changed its country's 
name, flag, and nallonal anthem, at the 
request of Mainland Ch,na. It i a bit 
hypocritical to claIm that a Western boy-
COlt would pollllClze the Games. They are 
already politiCized. 
But a final and more important argu-
ment in favor of boycolllng the Games 
comes from a review of the 1936 Games 
staged in 1 all Germany. Hitler turned 
the Games mto a greal propaganda 
showcase for azi Germany, Illustrallng 
to the world a civilized and progressive 
country mcapable of inhumanity. I have 
no doubt that the " Potemkin Villages" 
shown to the world as examples of Nazi 
development and progress contnbuled to 
the later reluctance of many people to 
face up to facts: that Germany was run by 
a racist government bent on genocide and 
aggression. The unwillingness of West-
ern governments to address the reality of 
who and what Hiller represented, coupled 
with propaganda barrages in other fields, 
led to World War II. 
The !>arne propaganda effort seems to 
be shaping up m RUSSla today. Stones 
from many Western observers, diplomats 
and press ahke, indicate the RUSSlan 
government intends to use the Olympics 
to send the message to the world that the 
Soviet government rules a peace-loving, 
advanced nation. Washington Post cor-
respondents report from Moscow that the 
SovIet government has ordered all ,hlld-
ren under the ages of 15 years to literally 
"get out of town" during the Olympics 
-apparently so that they will not be con· 
taminated by the beuer ､ｲ･ｳｾＮ＠ freer vis· 
1I0rs from the West. This ｬ･｡ｶ･ｾ＠ their 
propaganda Cree to operate on a one way 
street· Soviet government "progress" and 
"humanlly' will be displayed to lhe 
world by the OlympIC Games, but Soviet 
youth will not be exposed to "dangerous" 
Western Ideas. The propaganda barrage 
bemg prepared will even be beamed to the 
U.S. by one of its own networks. which 
paid approximately $60 million to broad· 
casl a certain number of UOILS of pro· 
gramming about aspects of Soviet life -
to be selected by the oviet go\ernment-
for each group of units about the Games 
themselves. Thus, the network will feed 
U.S. audiences the views of the oviet 
government during the Games. I can't 
help bUlthink such efforts would be con· 
sidered using the Games for pohucal 
benefit. 
[n an instilUlIon where )mllCe and 
fairness are lhe pre, epts lhal Me laught. it 
is shocking 10 find thiS exaltation of 
human dlfferen,e over human dignll\' 
We lind the presen<e of these comments 
highly offemlve. 
While grafitll can be amusing, there" 
a point where II becomes offensive and 
damaging When the walh become a 
forum for hatred. continued passive 
acceptance is no longer pmsible. 
We write thiS leller to these faceless 
commentators 10 register our revulSIOn 




Melanie ｾｴｯ｛ｦ＠ Mal(' 
As m Hitler 's Germany m the 1936 
Games, the message will go out that, in 
spite of the fact RUSSia has sponsored ter-
rorists throughout the world, Invaded 
several neIghbors in the last 12 years, and 
£Iooded the world with messages of hatred 
for the Western world, Russia's activitIes 
make no difference to us. 
We need to show the Soviet govern· 
ment that we view it as an outlaw in the 
mternational community. Our previous 
efforts to reconcile Soviet misbehavior 
have only encouraged more misbehaVIOr 
In exactly the fashIOn that led Nazi Ger-
many to believe that, for all their protesta-
tions, the Western democracies would 
never really fight to SlOp ItS aggressIOn. 
Let's move the games lOa neutral coun· 
try or boycou them. Perhaps then the 
oviet government, and the world, will 
hear us ... 
ｎｯｴｾＮ＠ After this editorial comment was 
wrillen, the President of the United States 
proposed a boycoll or transfer of the 
OlympIC Game from Moscow. Presiden-
tial Press Secretary Jody Powell, in dis· 
cussmg the President' decision, quoted 
the following excerpt taken from the 1980 
Handbooie for CommunISt Party Acti· 
"ISiS published in Moo;{'ow Ihis year: 
ｔｨｾ＠ deCl'lOn IU gi-e ｬｨｾ＠ honor 01 holding 
ｴｨｾ＠ 01\ mpir Game. In (he capllal 01 ｉｨｾ＠
world's (irst Sonaiisl stalt was convlnc-
109 ｴｾｬｬｭｯｮｬ＠ to the gent-ral recognition 
0/ tht hu/o", Importanct and (oru(tntJJ 
of ｴｨｾ＠ fOTflgn pO/ICY COUTU of our coun' 
try. or the enormous ser\llCles or the So\ltt 
Union 10 ｉｨｾ＠ JtTU.s:g/< for p<act. 
PtlJ.!,f'/OU' 
/lO'/1I11!,1 I.ow Nrw.I 
Renaissance or Doomsday? 
Detroit Breakdown, Chrysler Shakedown JOIN 
By jt'folllr ,lIt (;lInr 
Loan gU'lI.lnret', to ChI") )ser are lI'U-
alii seen hom a wc" (oa't P""IJl'C!l\(' as 
w(')[ale [or the super-I « h, a handout to 
people Itke Lce laco(a, 01 somt' sort o[ 
bJcka>sw<lnls I('wald fOl bad manage-
ment. But In MichIgan, spcClflcalh 
Dt'troi!. aId to Chrysler IS seen as emer-
genn survival accompanied by a sen e of 
dread whIch seems much more insidious 
than that which bit the big apple during 
Nt'w York's recenr fll1annal woes, 
BehInd the fear of Chrysler\ imme-
dIate flnannal coll<lpse is a fear that the 
auto Indust!"), and Detroit with it, may be 
a slow but termInal cancer case, The CIt)", 
re(enr and much touted renaissance, 
highlighted by big drops in crime and an 
increase in convenrion trade, including 
this summer's Republican convention, 
rna) only ha\'e been a temporarv remis-
SIon in the disease which grips Detroit. 
just when Detroit seemed to rise from the 
depths of the 1967 riots, rampant crime, 
raCIal hatred, suburban and farthel night 
of industry and money, a host of evils that 
made Detroit synonomous with urban 
decay, the oil crisis and the resulting lack 
of car sales began strangling the Motor 
City. 
Detroit and the auto industry are usu-
ally seen as one and the same, as if the 
whole town were factories spewing out 
GMs, Fords and Chryslers. But while GM 
has a very active Cadillac plant and some 
parts plants in the city of Detroit, 
Chrysler is the real employer of blue col-
lar Detroit. GM makes Buicks, Chev-
rolets, and AC spark plugs in Flint, 60 
miles from Detroit, Pontiacs in Pontiac. 
the new "X" cars (Citations & Omegas) in 
outlying Willow Run, and Oldsmobiles 
in the state capital o[ Lansing, 80 miles to 
the northwest of Detroit. Ford's major 
plants are in Detroit's suburban ring, 
although the hot selling Mustang and 
Capri are made in the smoky hell of 
downriver River Rouge, home of the 
infamous Rouge complex, a massive 
industrial affair which takes the iron ore 
off the boats from Minnesota and forges it 
into cars, 
But the old Chrysler plants are in the 
city o[ Detroit. Mostly multi-storied, old, 
and inefficient, the old plants are dino-
saurs in an age of one story complexes 
spread over hundreds of acres in subur-
ban areas where land is cheap and tax 
breaks [reely given. 
Chrysler owns some new plants, too, 
most notably their soon-to-be-renovated 
engine plant in the very white and [airly 
af[Juent downriver suburb of Trenton. 
The Trenton plant is due to make gas 
saving four cylinder engines [or the only 
hot selling Chrysler products: Dodge 
Omnis and Plymouth Horizons, Chrysler 
has been buying [our cylinder engines 
[rom Volkswagen, which held Chrysler to 
minimum contract amounts because 
Volkswagen needs all the [our cylinder 
engines they produce for Rabbits. With 
adequate supplies o[ their own engines 
Chrysler could have made a lot more 
Omnis and a lot more money, Maybe 
Chrysler will get [our cylinder engines 
roliing in Trenton just in time [or 
Chrysler's collapse so Volkswagen can 
pick the plant up for a good price, 
A world away from the efficient subur-
ban plants was "Dodge Main," Recently 
closed with the unceremonious pink 
slipping of thousands of Chrysler em-
ployees, Dodge Main was the li[ eblood of 
Hamtramk, a Polish enclave of a city 
totally surrounded by the hearto[ Detroit. 
Hamtramk was known for Polish food, 
corrupt government and Dodge Main, 
Now Dodge Main is a symbol of 
Chrysler's demise. Dodge Main was the 
birth place o[ countless thousands of 
Chrysler sedans, solid cars never revered 
[or their style but built on a reputation of 
"Chrysler engineering" and reliability, 
It seems quite perverse that Chrysler is 
the first of the Big 3 to stare death in tile 
face, indicted in the press and in "public 
opinion" for the crime o[ gas guuling. 
Perverse because Chrysler started losing 
its figurative ass by not being able to 
tom!>('lt' agaimt the hot, st}lish GM and 
Ford C<I" like Mustangs and Camarm 
with stead}, "'('Int ngly ag('le", bll t doof y, 
(ars like the Dodge Dart. Chlyskr's 
attempt to be cool, the Bdracuda, was a 
rousing dud, Now Chlyskl doesn't have 
the capttallo meet the massIve retooling 
and development (o;(s necessary to meet 
the demand fOI economy cars. GM does; 
GM sold record numbers of ,lick lookIng 
big cars a few years ago, Ford, howevel, is 
walkIng a finanCIal tightrope. Detroit is 
walkIng a financial tightrope. 
If Chrysler collapses or if sales continue 
to drop and massive layoffs occur Detroit 
will fall hom Its tightrope, Federal loan 
guarantees may at least be a net below the 
tightrope, 
Regardless o[ the outcome of the loan 
program, people who bring home the 
family groceries by working in places like 
Chrysler's jefferson Avenue plant are 
very apprehensive about the future, near 
and far. Most of the jefferson Avenue 
employees undoubtedly know someone 
who was laid off from Dodge Main, or 
someone laid off when the Uniroyal tire 
plant down jefferson closed, or someone 
who joined the thousands who lined up 
[or a crack at one of 500 jobs that opened 
at the Cadillac plant on Clark Street this 
past summer, They wonder when it will 
be their turn to get laid off by slow sales, 
or "terminated" i[ their employer goes 
bankrupt. 
Plant closings and permanent layoffs 
are most likely to occur in the old plants 
in the city, partly because the cars manu-
factured there are usually big and the 
plants are too expensive to maintain or 
renovate to make smaller cars, Detroit 
auto workers, mostly black, mostly uned-
ucated, will be the most severely affected 
by a Chrysler collapse, It is already hap-
pening to an extent - Detroit is sliding 
into a real depression. In October, Wayne 
County, of which Detroit takes up the 
most population and space, could not 
meet its payroll, workers went [or weeks 
without checks. And now Detroit's major 
employer is rattling a charity cup, lacoca 
may be holding it but he can always get 
another six figure job and he will not 
have to reed his family with rood stamps 
through a cold winter in a house on 
Harper at VanDyke, The people who 
come in at 6:00 a.m. and punch a clock 
and work the frame line will. Those peo-
ple are Detroit. 
It is along the river that all the fragile 
hope for Detroit began, Henry Ford and 
his unlikely accomplice Mayor Coleman 
Young, the first black mayor o[ this black 
city, cajoled and shamed and arm-twisted 
Ford's cronies into helping him put up 
nearly 400 million dollars (1972 money) 
to build the massive Renaissance Center 
on the riverfront. The "RenCen" looks 
like some huge space station [rom Star 
Wars that was stuck into the ground in 
downtown Detroit. All dark glass and 
gleaming silver, it towers above the old 
and stately downtown, In fact, it doesn't 
really fit in, Because it seemed to symbo-
lise such promise people quickly got used 
to its 60-story-plus hotel tube, [our con-
necti ng of [ice towers and maze-like lower 
levels full o[ artificial ponds and exclu-
sive shows. After the success o[ the Ren-
Cen, and the boom in hotel and tourist 
trade, Mayor Young announced that a 
new Rockerfeller Center would rise across 
[rom the RenCen. It seemed like an 
alliance of the new black political leader-
ship and old white money was [inally 
taking place. While some people, both 
black and white, saw the whole deal as 
some new shuck and jive with the rich 
getting richer and Young just joining the 
fun, much of the city and area around it 
was cautiously lit up with optimism 
about Detroit's rebirth. 
Now when the blacks in Detroit just 
seem to be getting their political sea legs , 
establishing black owned businesses and 
forming tentative coalitions with old 
power bases, the lights frighteningly 
appear to be going out. 
All car makers are planning massive 
THE layoff,. In tlweally 19RO', FOld lI1ay trlovt' to a one week a month produ( tlOn ,c h(' 
dule and they will ask theil salart('d 
employees (exe(utive,) to take " salal y. 
Four hundred hig three (al dealershIps 
havecimed nationwide, And whiil' it may 
not appear so from the Golden Stall', the 
llSA has got tired hlood and D('trolt has 
leukemIa, 
LAW NEWS 
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NEXT 
Loan guarantees to Chrysler may not 
be a cure and Chrysler may yet [old, But 
with a loan Chrysler may [old slowly, 
downshi[tlng through the gears and clos-
ing the plants like Dodge Main one by 
one, not ju" throwing the speedll1g 
industrial machine into reverse and tear-
ing the city's and possibly the country's 
economic guts out Maybe the whole 
II1dustry IS a mIstake [ueled by some 
insane addiction to oil, but I[ one o[ the 
Big 3 collapses now, the most vulnerable, 
least mobile, least educated people in a 








Dear Mac: What's wrong with this picture? 
Artistic License 
Dear License: There are three things wrong 
with this picture. 
1. It shows a Hastings graduate 
getting a job; 
2. through the Placement Office; and 
3. the interviewer has no feet. 
Ft'brual')l 19, 1980 
. w News Ha!JIInf!;S La I'aj{t' filII' 
• 
POt:,f \1\ 
3rd Year Writer Fed Up 
R\' jl)/Il1lhll/lllll)lIIl'I 
.\, a Ihlld-\'ear ,tudent who has Just 
been Ihrough Add-Drop fOI hopdull) m) 
l,lSl llnlt', I would Irke 10 say a few words 
about whallthlllk" Ihe most fruslJallng, 
Impersonal, and demeaning (ourse-
schedulrng procedure I have ever seen. 
Fin,l of all, I would like 10 talk about 
the way slUde11ls are trealed. As everyone 
knows, last semester Add-Drop was con-
fined 10 the mezzanine while securilY 
guards slOod al Ihe elllrance making sure 
Ihat no more than some 30 students were 
there at a time, a'nd checking IDs (as if it 
were somehow crucial to prevent non-
students from participating). The resull 
was lines in which slUdellls waited as 
long as an hour. 
lrpon finally arriving at the mezzanine, 
there wre rather complicated instructions 
and examples which 1001.. 10 or 15 min-
utes 10 read, and Ihen another line for 
students who had questions. There were 
about 15 people standing in this line 
when I was there, with just one man ans-
wering questions. After I had been stand-
ing in that line for a full 20 minutes, the 
man answering questions left without 
explanation and was gone for at least 15 
minutes, during which the whole process 
SlOpped. The 15 people standing in the 
question line waited, and since no one left 
the mezzanine, the people standing in 
line downstairs waited. When the man 
finally returned, he gave me what I later 
discovered was the wrong answer. 
At one poi III , I had a special scheduling 
problem that I fell required some indi-
vidual anelllion and weill 10 Dean Prun-
ty's o[[ice for assistance, where I was 
referred 10 Dorolhy Mackay-Collins of 
the Records O[[ice. When I weill 10 the 
Records O[[ice, however, I was told by a 
woman there Ihat I could not speak 10 Ms. 
Mackay-Collins. I briefly explained my 
situation, thai I had been referred by Dean 
Prunty's office, and said I was willing 10 
ＱＱｲｬ｜ＱＱｉｉＮｾＱ＠ I.IIU' NI'U'I 
Student Lambasts Records Office 
'>imply make an appOlnlmC11I for any 
time In the comtng week. [he woman 
replIed 111 a rud(' vOICe Ihal I could nol 
e,en make an appoil1lment and that ,he 
would not discuss 11 with me any further. 
Nearly every student I have spoken to 
has had similarly frustraling experiences 
in scheduling his or her courses. In fact, 
the difficulties and rudeness I've encoun-
tered seem trivial compared 10 what other 
sludents have faced. 
Two students I know were denied 
enrollment in Corporations last year des-
pite 'hp fact that, as second-year students, 
they supposedly had "preference" for that 
course. As consolation, they were told 
that they would definitely be able to take 
Corporations their third year, as they 
would be given "highest" preference for 
the course. 
When they signed up for Corporations 
this year, however, they were both denied. 
So they went to the Records Office 10 
straighten out the problem and were told 
that they absolutely could not speak 10 
anyone until they went through Add-
Drop. On Add-Drop, however, they were 
again denied Corporations. So they went 
to the Records Office again, explaining 
that they still hadn't been enrolled in the 
class despite the promise that they would 
receive highest preference, and again 
requested an interview. This time, how-
ever, they were informed that the compu-
ter didn't give preferences; that preference 
was only granted in the petitioning pro-
cess; and that they therefore had to submit 
petitions before they could speak to 
anyone. 
By this time almost two weeks had rolled 
by, and, having relied on the promised 
preference, both students had been regu-
larly attending their requested Corpora-
tions classes (in which there were empty 
seats), had bought their books, and were 
keeping up with the assignments (1-2 
hour, of reading 1 day, a week) 
Almmt needles, to say, th(,Ir pctitlOn, 
were both denied. fiwy went back 10 Ihl' 
Rcwrd, Office (yc" again) and dis(/)-
vCTC'd other Sludellls In similar poslilons. 
This time they were finally ,>chedult'd for 
appointments 10 speak with Linda 
Williamson. 
During their interviews, Ms. William-
son informed them that their requested 
Corporations classes were now "filled," 
and that they would just have 10 sign up 
for di[[erelll courses (the selection was 
very limited, of course, by this time). Both 
studellls explained that their situations 
were desperate since Corporations is one 
of the major areas tested on the bar exam 
and since this was their last chance to take 
the course, but were told that rules had to 
be followed and that, anyhow, it wouldn't 
be that hard for them to learn Corpora-
tions right before the bar exam. 
Needless to say, there is absolutely no 
excuse for this kind of treatment. It's 
rude, impersonal, and demeaning - but, 
unfortunately, not uncommon, as many 
studellls already know. If a law school 
owes any obligation at all to its students, 
it is to provide them with the basic 
courses which prepare them for the bar 
exam. Even more basically, however, I 
feel the administration owes a duty of 
simple respect. 
If even a minimum of personal allen-
tion and consideration were given 10 
individual student needs and problems, if 
students were simply treated with the 
respect normally given 10 fellow human 
beings, these kinds of problems would 
simply not exist. 
The administration, however, seems to 
move in the opposite direction. Instead of 
making the process more personal, each 
semester the process becomes more mech-
anized. New computer schemes and varia-
tions are designed. The petitioning pro-
University of San Diego 
INTERESTED IN SPECIALIZING? 
ＨｉＧｾ｜＠ " madl' mOJ{' ｔｉＧｾＱｦＱｃ＠ IIVI' PI',,,mal 
ｉｬｬｴＨＧｲｶｩｬＧｷｾ＠ wlwn Ilwy are nl'I'ckd 1110'1, 
U', during til/' 111>1 '/ll/plt' "I wl'/'k, 01 
(1<I"(,s, are ab,/)lul<'ly rdu'>l'd Slucklll' 
alt' told 10 fill /)ut till' form'>, ｒｵｬＨＧｾ＠ ar<' 
rule,. The compull'r makes all the 
deCISIOns. 
But the computer makes mistakes, The 
computer doesn't give third-year slUdents 
"preference" for certain courses as prom-
ised. I know two studellls for whom the 
computer scheduled courses with time 
conflicts, which is supposedly impossi-
ble. Both students were told to submit 
petitions. One of the student petitions 
was denied (I don't know about the 
other). At the time of this writing, that 
studelll still has a time conflict, and 
meanwhile the weeks roll on. 
It's ridiculous. 
In my undergraduate years, I allended 
two colleges, both of which enrolled over 
35,000 studellls, and both had course-
scheduling procedures which were more 
e[[ective and more personal than that at 
Hastings. There was really no secret to it. 
Interviews with administration o[[icials 
were easily available, those rules which 
were not absolutely essential to accredita-
tion were considered flexible guidelines 
(which they were), and studelll needs were 
accommodated. 
Hastings, on the other hand, has fewer 
studellls than my high school, yet during 
course scheduling it is more bureaucratic 
than any government o[[ice, and studellls 
are treated as pests who "bother"the busy 
administrators. 
I would love to say that this kind of 
degrading treatment has got 10 stop, but 
unfortunately it won't ... until students 
decide to fight to regain some of the dig-
nity that is taken away when they are 
forced to run a rat-maze j",st to get the 
courses they want. 
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Taylor and Bonoff Sing 
For Cambodia 
By g. Jarrell 
In the pop durability contest, the mara-
thon race of the music business, James 
Taylor has completed more than his 
share of the laps. While other performers 
have long since died out, James IS still 
running. Not/rom, but 10. 
At thirty-two, he's already into his thir-
teenth year as a successful composer! 
musician, and that's quite a track record. 
He is a pioneer in a business littered with 
followers. When he started, he was 
dubbed the "New James Dean." Now, 
neophythe musicians are touted as the 
"New James Taylor." He is an institu-
tion and an industry, complete with pos-
ters, t-shirts, souvenir books, and all the 
sundry trappings of adulation, In shon, 
he's got just about everything: fame and 
success, good health and good looks, a lot 
of talent, and a lot of love. 
His recent benefit with Karla Bono[[ at 
the Warfteld Theater here in San Fran-
cisco also demonstrated an unselfish gen-
erosity. The concen proceeds from h,s 
two Saturday performances were donated 
entirely to the Cambodian Reltef Fund 
Now, maybe alleviating human sl1[[enng 
isn't the priority highest on James Tay-
lor's list these days. Perhaps his family 
and a few friends and - oh, yes - h,s 
music come first. But you ought to know 
that it 's way lip there. One gets the seme 
that James IS "mply attempting to return 
a little share of h,s good fonune to the 
public that made it all possIble 
It began, of course, with the song "Fire 
and Rain" in 1970, a painfully lonely and 
lovely anthem that heralded the decade's 
transition by selling more than threc mil-
lion copies of h,s album, Swt'rl Bab)1 
Jami'S. Now, more than a dOlen hIt songs 
later, James Taylor IS sui I with us. l 'nllke 
the scores of singer. songwnters who have 
silently faded from public vIew and are 
now playtng for free because they must, 
James is 5ti II up there on top, playtng for 
free by chOICe. 
And yet, he hasn't gone grand on liS at 
all, not at all. He\ still In there, lulling us 
with that Intimate cajoling \OICe, then 
Jabbtng unexpectedly with the left hook 
of someamustng anecdote. As tn the pa't, 
his gentle, murmured Iync readIngs are at 
striking odds with hIS restless, edgy guital 
playing and the sulphurous mtent of so 
many of hIS song Ideas. A tune such as his 
"Sunny Skies," for example, has been 
comnously crafted for e[[ect, with its 
dark Iync fused to a JOyous melody 
But whatever he smgs, h,s concert 
audience loves It, ,haWing ItS appreCIa-
tion with loud cheers, paying homage to 
him with standtng ovations and lighted 
matches, and sporting h,s pIcture on the 
lront 01 t-shlfts. The public's ｾ｢ｬ､ﾭ
ing fascination was readily apparent dur-
ing Saturday'S matinee and evening per-
formances. The moment he walked ontO 
the stage he semed to captIvate theIr 
hearts with sheepIsh grim and feIgned 
embarrassment. Hc' IS one of the few con-
temporary pop perf 01 mel s who manages 
to maintain more than a modIcum of 
humIlity. 
Because the show was deSIgned as a 
benefit, there was no big band or polished 
orchestral arrangement, not even a per-
cussionist. But it didn't matter at all. It 
was simply James Taylor and a few cro-
nies - Don Grolnick on piano and 
Leland Sklar on bass - finesstng out a 
few intimate, acoustical tunes: "You (',an 
Close Your Eyes," "Long Ago and Far 
Away," "Wanderin', ""Carolina On My 
Mind," and "Steamroller" to name Just a 
few. 
There was a generous blend of new 
material as well, including a humorous 
duet with himself on tape called "Baby 
It's Cold Outside," and a touching solo 
vocal rendition of the old 1930's ballad 
entitled "My Romance." From stan to 
finish, James Taylor's performance was 
suave, sweatless, and generally just about 
as smooth as they can come. 
The hundred-odd songs he's recorded 
speak - and sIng - for themselves, 
already testifytng to'a long and fruitful 
career In the music business. But what 
about the future? Maybe James Taylor, 
the country boy from Nonh Carolina 
will become a music mogul. Or write ｾ＠
symphony. Or take up tap dancing? Who 
knows? 
Which brings me to the subject I've 
been eager to write about for quite some 
time now. Well.. at least since 1977, 
whIch IS when I first heard a cut from 
Karla BonoWs debut album entitled, 
SImply Karla BonofJ. 
For years I'd wondered who wrote the 
few good songs recorded by LlIlda Ron-
stadt. I naturally assumed that anyone 
dunderheaded enough to date the Gover-
nor of thIS fickle state could not pOSSIbly 
muster up the mental dexterity reqUired 
for respectable songwriting After a ltttle 
InquIry I was not at all surpnsed to learn 
that Ltnda was lust as veneer as 01' shal-
low-shons The truth IS: Karia Bono[[ 
wrote the only good songs Ronstadt ever 
recorded. And frankly, that's quite a few. 
So let's gIve credit where credll IS due. 
Not only does she write well, but she 
SlOgS, play the guitar and the p,ano. 
LInda should have half such talent. The 
songs are not lery comphcated' their 
melodIes don't Inlohe off-the-wall chord 
progreS'>lom, and the Iyncs are fairly ea,y 
to track - no arcane metaphors or tricky 
faulknerian language - and deal gener-
ally with the ba,IC emOllons ｡ｾｳｯ｣ｬ｡ｬＨＧ､＠
with ｲ･ｬ｡ｬｬｯｮｳｨｬｰｾ＠ Yet the word; and 
musIC seem new and fresh to the pop 
scene, d,Sllnctly Bonoff Her recently 
released second album entitled ｒｾｳｴｬｾｊｓ＠
Nights is even better than the first. 
It could be that ;he ab,orbed Idea, 
about melodIC progresston hom hstemng 
to claSSIcal musIC; her'> has a flow that 
suggests an awareness, on some level, of 
relatlomhlps and poS;t btl Illes that mIght 
not occur to ;omeone whose'''schoohng'' 
was It,temng to the three chord ditlles 
that donllnate the radIO. 
Or she may hale learned more from 
pre-rock pop musIC than have most 
songwriters her age. But nostalgIa has 
pracllally nothIng to do with the appeal 
of her musIC. The dramallc build-up she 
hkes to create (she deftnltely prefers the 
chorus to the bridge, structurally, and IS 
;mart enough to aVOId repeating the cho-
rus so much that it gets blunted) is a 
characlu;sl;C, all nght, but the way she 
does it seem, to come from no partIcular 
time or place. AbO\·e all elsc:-, the songs 
seem genutne (in the folkie-sincerilY 
sens ..), wherea, most songwriter work-
ing with the same ingredIents would turn 
out stuff that sounded manufactured (in 
the Tin Pan Alley sense). 
It may be to her crc:-dit that I can't seem 
to locate her musical roots, If we can't 
cla slfy 01 charactenze her way of doing 
things - "Oh, that's "-aria Bonoff and 
she syntheSIze, the blues and Gregorian 
chants" or whateler - then we might 
tend to hsten more alerth to the song 
ItSelf. And that's ju t what her audience 
seems to be doing, 
Disney Stuff 
Falling Into 
liThe Black Hole" 
By Rob Brae;"l 
The Black ｈｯｬｾＬ＠ play 109 an exclUSIve 
Bay Area engagement at the StOnt'stown 
Twin, is positile proof that Walt Dt>nev 
IS dead. It's no use hopmg that Walt IS 
lying in the mIddle of a huge ICe cube 
somewhere, waiting to be Ihawed out in 
the Utopian future he dreamed of 
Nope, Walt is gone, and he took 
Mickey, Donald and Ihe rest with him. 
What's left IS the DISney Corporation, 
spewmg out garbage ,uch as ｔｨｾ＠ Black 
ｈｯｬｾ＠ In an attempt to perpetuate It,df 
beyond the passingof its founder l'nfor-
tunately, although the corporation car-
fles the DIsney name, It lacks the D,sney 
dream. 
In an effon to drag It;elf out of the rut 
of SImply ｲ･Ｍｲ･ｬ･｡ｾｩｮｧ＠ Ihe ma;lerp,e(eS of 
the past In perpetuity, DIsney ('.orp. 
poured 20 mtllton dollars IntO The Black 
ｈｯｬｾＮ＠ They tmsed In some supposedly 
SPICY language and some pseudo-VIO-
lence so that the film could proudly sup-
pan a PG rallng and hopefully lure in an 
older crowd. 
The on I y pal enta I gUIdance needed for 
thIS carpola malle, however, IS in allow-
Jlnl!,f' \t'1't'" 
ing imprt'>;lOnab1e 101lllg mln(h to ,t'e 
!)lJch a ('on-,piclJou'lo wa,te of n)Olle,. Thl' 
fn, dam ,,," ,lIld hdh' 'pllnkll'd 
throughoul .Ire blatamh (It-IihIT.lll' and 
palnfulh 'elf-(on-nou,. a, If Ihl' l\lilt'" 
giggkd ml'lllban""ed n.lughlllll·,,,'\t·1\ 
llme Ihey pl"'(t·d one m thl' '( II pI. We're 
fonunate howel er, that thn ,,('ren'l In-
ing for an R 1.1I1ng 01 wl"d hale bl'en 
,ubjeclC'ti to a d..tuge of • Pl'l'-PI'C" and 
｣｡ﾷＨ｡ｾＮ＠
As for the I wlt-nce, Ihne , lot, of il. It ', 
SOft of hh' DlSnn meets Pecklnpah -
bUI don't worn, mom, and dad"ll" mce 
clean liolence, After all, robot, are onlv 
machines, and the dISemboweling scene 
doc·sn·t el en show t he blood \\'ho knows, 
If the PG rating is successful, we mal elen 
be ;eelng remakes of old DlSnev clasSIc" 
spiced up for an adult aud,ence, hke 
SnoU' Il'h,le and ｴｨｾ＠ ＼［･Ｂｾｮ＠ amlaal, and, 
of course, Thai Damn Cal 
The casllng represented a none-IOO-
bold attempt to break away from the D,s-
ney stock personnel Almosl anyone IS a 
welcome change from Dean Jones (who 
left the DISney studios to star as Chuck 
Colson In the film ,erslon of Born Ae;al/l) 
but Ernest Borgnlneand) lelle ｾｬｩｭｩ･ｵＬ＠
are no Burton and Taylor (although 
Ernie does look a little ltke l.,Z) , 
Maximtlltan Schell was brought In to 
star as the demented 'Clenti" who con-
verts all h,s sh,pmate, mto zombies and 
then has to wall around for someolll' to 
wander by to walch h" trip Into the bIg 
pit . The healY eye makeup and the h('al-
ier pOI-belly make hIS bad gIn charaClt'ra 
SIll) parodY of (',a pta III Nemo from 
20,000 ｌｾ｡･［Ｂ･｜＠ L'ndn ｉＢｾ＠ ＼［ｾ｡＠
Worst of all though, " the plot dnd ItS 
inanIties. What little plot there IS, I'> d 
poor eX( use 10 ,ho" Ihe final trip InlO the 
hol(' Meanwhile, there are two naU''''ll-
Ingly cute rohol SidekICk'> (sound ongl-
naP) One has the ,notty \OIC(' of Roddy 
McDowell The other, wllh 'ihm PIcken, 
drawl, quakes in fear "hen('I('f dangt'r 
threatens, but In the end gasps" Ith hlS 
last breath that Ihe other; should go on 
without hl/n, ,\ real tear-jerker, \OU can 
I magillC'. 
fInally , there IS the bonng tnp Into the 
hole, replete with some healY symbohsm 
where the bad guy goe, to a place that's all 
fire and brimstone, and the good guy, 
follow a gitmmenng corndor to a bnght 
light The effects are (heap and very 
shoddy It IS wllhout que'tlon a "B" hal<' 
l 'nfortunateiy, It" Ihe ,uckers who paid 
to see this turkey that are the "A' hole,? 
., 
Illlltlllf(\ I_Ill<' ｎｾｕｉＮ｜＠
Free Sl!.eec h Protected 
Read 'Em The Riot Act 
Rv M. I "'11/1111" 
Ih" I.t" is .In ('\l' I-m",llIoomlng bmi) 
of so( IClallcgubtlOm that mu\! contlnu-
all} adapt to (hanges In th(' philosoph} 
and tl'( hnolog\ whit h undellie the (om-
pie" of Id,lliomh,ps rompl ISIng human 
InteliKtlOn . Th" adaptl\e ｰｬｏＨｬ Ｇ ｾＧ＠ o(eurs 
slowl\ O\er long period; of time during 
which tht' law" poked and plOdded in 
new d,re(lrom b\ (ourtS and leglslarors. 
It is thelefore not smplising that many 
areas of toda) 's law rep,e;ent thecodifica-
tlon of yesterday's ideas. 
AnachlOnistic law is an ineviiable and 
obvious plOduct of the intfOduction of 
new technolog). The c1assir example of 
thIS P'Ott'SS occurs in the law of torts 
under which it is necessal y to (ategorize 
the use of certam te( hnological devices as 
"abnormall) dangelous activities." 
I\lan, il1\ entions ale pigeon-holed in this 
cat('gOlyaftcl thell initial appt'arame on 
the mar"et; whde the) ale ;till in a primi-
till' .,tatt'. rill' u.,e of an II1\'Cntion mal' 
remaIn ,0 labeled fOI man) year; despite 
subsequent lefinement and de\elopment 
which lenders the invention perkctly 
sak. This l\ pl' of (ast' represents a lag 
time in the law; that period of time-after 
the w.e of an invention has become com-
monplace, but before the invention's use 
has been removed from the "abnormally 
dangerous activity" category. 
The airplane provides a graphic exam-
ple of lag time in the legal categorization 
of technology. P,osser tells us that flying, 
introduced early in this century, was con-
sidered a pursuit for fools and was classi-
fied as an abnormally dangerous activity 
upon which strict Iiabiltty for ground 
damage was imposed. Lobbying by the 
aviation industry in the late 1930, failed 
to make the legal system revise its classifi-
cation of flying. Although the industry 
argued that technical improvements to 
the airplane had rendered flying a safe 
activity , it was nO! until the mid-forties 
that states began to rethink their position 
on the matter. The recategorization of fly-
ing as a non-abnormally dangerous activ-
ity stretched into the 1950's. (Prosser, Law 
of Torts 78, pp. 5H-15.) 
At some point in its evolution, 
increased use by the masses coupled with 
continuing technical development suc-
ceeded in transforming the airplane into 
a method of transportation legitimized in 
the public mind. The legal system could 
not recognize this point when it occurred, 
but discovered it only by looking back-
ward over a long safety record. Therefore, 
flying was actually non-abnormally dan-
gerous for a period of time before the legal 
system reclassified it as such. This is the 
lag time inherent in the legal system 
when it deals with technology. 
A more subtle source of anachronistic 
law is provided by changes in the philo-
sophical or scientific concepts upon 
which a law" is based. A change in philo-
sophical thought is not as widely or 
rapidly disseminated as corresponding 
information concerning a new invention. 
Knowledge of such changes tends to 
remain confined to specialized groups of 
academicians and scientists; only slowly 
diffusing to the general public in popu-
larized form. A change in philosophical 
thought does not have the immediately 
observable and easily communicable im-
pact of a new inventnion. The result of 
these hidden philosophical changes is a 
legal system riddled with laws whose 
foundations have disappeared. 
A striking example of law rendered 
obsolete due to a change in underlying 
scientific philosophy may be found in the 
First Amendment area. Incitement to riot 
laws. which punish a speaker for " incit-
ing" an audience. are based on the Aris-
totelian model of communication; a 
model which has been held in disrepute 
by social scientists for at least thirty years. 
The Aristotelian model of communica-
tion may be visualized as a speaker send-
ing a message on an arrow to an audience. 
The arrow signifies that the speaker will 
have an eflect on the audience; a passive 
body of individuals waiting to be influ-
elllcd. ObI iou,l) AII'>totle vlewcd (0111 
ITlUnHalion a, a one-way affair. 
Althought the Arrstotelian model dom-
inated the study of communication fOI 
centurie .., It was reJe( ted in the 1940', by 
sonal SCIentists who \ iewed communica-
tion as a two-way process. These scholars 
developed an Intel action model of com-
munication which emphasized the fact 
that the audience was an active body of 
indiVIduals that exerted an effect on the 
speaker. The interaction model had two 
arrows: one from speaker to audience and 
one from audience to speaker. Thus the 
concept of feedback in the communica-
tive process was given official scientific 
recognition. The intelaction model has 
t urrently been superceded by a transac-
tional model whidl views commullica-
tion as a complex process that so inher-
ently entwines the speaker and audience 
that the communicative act cannot be 
b,oken into parts. This model rejects the 
traditional dichotomy between speaker 
and audience and suggests that we ale all 
speaker and audience simultaneously. 
Current incitement to riot laws with 
their attendant punishment of the 
speaker, do not reflect the changes in 
communication theory outlined above. 
They fail to recognize the active role of 
the audience in the communicative pro-
cess and the allow audience members to 
listen to a rabble-rousing speech" with 
impunity. In order to rescue such statutes 
from obsolescence and restore their under-
lying foundation, they must be rewrrtten 
to conform to the transactional model of 
communication. They must acknowl-
edge the fact that a riot cannot occur 
without an audience. Thus, incitement to 
riot laws must be expanded to provide 
penalties for individuals who listen to 
inflammatory speeches. 
A single speaker on a lonely soapbox 
delivering a Hitlerian diatribe to pedes-
trian traffic along Main Street,ll.S.A. has 
no chance of inciting a riot if no one stops 
to listen. This speaker is a pathetic figure 
familiar to anyone who has ever visited 
the downtown area of any UI ban center in 
the country. Wearing a dirty, tattered uni-
form with imaginary medals and carry-
ing ill-printed handbills with a mis-
spelled, ungrammatical message, this 
speaker is generally ignored as a nut or 
eccentric. Eventually police may tell him 
to "move along," but the most serious 
punishment he will face is a night in the 
pokey on a vagrancy charge. 
This scenario changes dramatically if 
the soapbox speaker is not ignored. A few 
curious onlookers stop to listen for their 
own amusement and entertainment. This 
small audience is seen by others who 
come over to investigate the scene. Pretty 
soon a cro-wd develops and fights break 
out among audience members due to the 
soapbox speaker's inflammatory re-
marks. Police arrive to disperse the crowd 
and the speaker is arrested for incitement 
to riot. The speaker now faces lengthy 
criminal proceedings and a possible pri-
son term while the audience gets off 
scott-free. 
It is thus clear that current speaker-
oriented incitement to riot laws are basi-
cally unfair. as well as theoretically un-
sound. One might further observe that 
the principal functions of the criminal 
law. deterrence and retribution, are ill-
served by withholding application of 
incitement-to-riot penalties from the 
audience. Since punishment is withheld, 
riot audience members are not deterred 
from gathering to listen to an inflamma-
tory speaker and riot victims are left with 
an unappeased interest in retribution. 
This situation may be remedied by 
extending criminal penalties to individ-
uals found guilty of listening to a riot-
inciting speech. 
Critics of this approach cite the imprac-
ticality of mass listener arrests and other 
enforcement problems as arguments 
against adoption of listener penalties. 
However, these objections should not and 
do not pose insurmountable barriers to 
correcting phllo'>ophl(ally unsound law 
Law enforcement t{'( hmCju(', availabk 
for other ma" arrest situations are ('qual-
Iy applicable to mass IIw'tlt'r arrests and 
it i .. preci,ely this threat of arrest that Will 
srrve to deter potential listeners from 
gathering in the first place 
In addition. law enfonement "metho-
dology stands to benefit from the fresh 
perspective offered by focw.ing on the lis-
tener. New techniques for riot control 
which are less violent and more effICIent 
than traditional methods are immediate-
ly suggested. l1nder the traditional 
speaker-oriented focus, a law enforce-
ment officer's goal is to cut off the riot 
inciting message at its source. In order to 
accomplish this task, police are often 
required to force through the tightly 
packed, resistant wall of bodies surround-
ing the speaker. This process is normally 
accompanied by a great deal of personal 
injury and property damage, both of 
which may be aggravated by further lay-
ers of insulation provided by a speaker 
who anticipates the pombility of police 
action. Such speakers, fearful of interfer-
ence with their message. may employ 
bodyguards to hold off opponents or they 
may completely remove themselves from 
the audience by broadcasting their mes-
sage over mechanical devices from a 
remote site. These situations present par-
ticularly tough challenges to law enforce-
ment officers who must cut off the speak-
er's message. 
llnder a listener-oriented focus, how-
ever, the law enforcement officer's goal is 
to prevent audience members from receiv-
ing the message. An obvious technical 
innovation which would cut off such 
reception at its source is the earcuff; a 
headphone which locks onto the ears. 
This simple device could do to speaker-
oriented riot control methods what the 
electric chair dirl to ｾｲｵ｣ｩｦｩｸｩｯｮＮ＠
Easy to operate, less harmful than tear-
gas and more efl:cient than a billyclub, 
earcuffs could go a long way in reducing 
the violence associated with riot inciting 
situations. Police would no longer be 
required to charge through the masses to 
get at the speaker. They could work the 
edges of the audience, snapping on an 
earcuff here and an earcuff there, wbile 
gently moving forward until they reached 
the message's ource. The earcuffs would 
play continuous recordings of the Miran-
da warnings, thus blocking out the 
speaker's inflammatory message while 
simultaneously informing arrested audi-
ence members of their rights. Personal 
injury would be lessened and arrestees' 
rights preserved. 
A final objection registered by critics of 
listener penalties concerns the problem of 
the, innocent listener. This. however, 
cannot be truly characterized as a prob-
lem. The innocent listener may demon-
strate his or her innocence in court like 
any other innocent person who has the 
misfortune to be arrested and charged 
with a crime. As with most crimes, the 
prosecution will have the burden of prov-
ing that the listener had the required 
ｭｾｮｳ＠ ｲｾ｡＠ at the time of the offense; that 
the defendant possessed intent to listen to 
a riot-inciting speech. The defendant 
could raise the defense of non-listening, 
subject to the "clear and present danger" 
test. Was there a clear and present danger 
that defendant could hear the speech? 
The continuing reform of our nation's 
legal system to eliminate lingering irreg-
ularities and to promote basic fairness is a 
source of pride to Americans both at 
home and abroad. Our nation's leaders 
hold out this system as a model to be 
emulated by our neighbors around the 
world. In order to gain respect for our 
nation's message about its legal system, 
incitement to riot laws must be rewritten 
to conform with modern communication 
theory. As long as these laws punish only 
the speaker, they will remain unfair and 
unsound. America's message will not be 
heard until penalties are imposed for 
listeningl 
Fred Graham Speaks 
Legal Assault 
On Media 
Less than a decad(' after "thi" ind('pen" 
den(e of the pre" proved so crUCIal" in 
exposrng the Wal{'rgate rompirary. 
Journalism IS "under a legal assault that 
is without parallel in our history," accord" 
ing to CBS News law correspondent Fred 
Graham. 
Speaking at the State Bar of California 
Golden Medallion media awards lun-
cheon hosted by the Commonweahh 
Club, Graham charged a series of United 
States Supreme Court actions 111 the past 
eight years have "caused a dangerous 
erosion of thIS nation's unique heritage 
of pre .. s independence." He al so cri ticized 
the legal profession for failing to change 
the adversary system to assume the pub-
lic's right to know and for allowing thl' 
expf'nses of First Amendment litigation 
to mount. 
Labelling the impact of recent First 
Amendment cases "one of those lurches 
111 constitutional development hat occur 
from time to time." Graham ticked off a 
list of eight high court actions - includ-
ing rulings that allow reporters to be 
subpoenaed before grand juries and jailed 
for refusal to disclose sources, that permit 
newsroom searches. that allow journal-
ists sued for libel to be questioned under 
oath on their inner thoughts, and that 
narrow journalists' constitutional de-
fenses in libel suits brought by well-
known private citizens. 
The CBS newsman charged former 
President Richard M. Nixon's four Su-
preme Court appointees with placing 
"the values of law enforcement and 
government authority above such values 
as the need of the public to know about 
the inner workings of government." And 
he suggested that anyone failing to rec-
ognize the "Nixon Four" as a crucial fac-
tor in court decisions against the press 
also would "believe that Court decisions 
are babies brought by a constitutional 
stork. " 
Maintaining that the high court's atti-
tude toward free expression is not likeh to 
change in the near future, Graham called 
on the legal profession to help protect the 
public's right to know. He cited a Repor-
ters Committee for Freedom of the Press 
survey showing that 66 court closings 
resulted from 109 requests since the 
Supreme Court's decision in the ｇ｡ｮｮｾＱｉ＠
case upheld the closing of a pretrial hear-
ing in which there was a threat of preju-
dicial publicity. According to Graham, 
the prosecution opposed motions to close 
in only 42 cases, and the press and public, 
failed to appeal all but 18 of the 66 clos-
ings. And. he said, since some closings 
were the result'of efforts to avoid emba-
rassment to witnesses, defendants and 
lawyers. "court closings and secrecy are 
drifting far beyond what the Supreme 
Court had in mind." 
Although Graham called the failure of 
the press to fight back in many instances 
"shocking," he laid part of the blame on 
the legal profession for permitting 
"increasingly complex. time-consuming 
and expensive" litigation procedures. He 
cited as examples the $600.000 in legal 
fees and fines paid by the New York 
TImes to support reporter Myron Far-
ber's refusal to disclose a source and a 
legal bill of the same amount incurred to 
date by CBS to defend producer BarT) 
Lando in a libel action which has not yet 
come to trial. 
Acknowledging that the news media 
occasionally have been "too shrill about 
the threats to press freedom," Graham 
said that the media also is beginning to 
shy away from sensitive issues. "Unless 
the legal profession manages to make 
First Amendment litigation simpler and 
less expensive," he warned, "self-censor-
ship by the news media is bound to 
result." 
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Allorneys LUJuana Wolfe Treadwell and Kathleen A. Murrav 
Attorneys Offer Assistance 
Child Care Law Project 
The Bay Area Child Care Law Project 
(BACCLP) is the only legal services office 
in the country created to serve the legal 
needs of child care providers. The project 
is designed to foster the development of 
quality child care programs in the San 
Francisco Bay Area by providing legal 
representation, educating the child care 
community about legal issues, and lobby-
ing vigorously to improve state and 
national child care policies. 
Staffed by allorneys Kathleen A. Mur-
ray and Lujuana Wolfe Treadwell, the 
project opened its doors in downtown 
San Francisco last summer. Murray is a 
'74 Hastings graduate, and Treadwell 
graduated from Boalt in 1977. Both are 
mothers. 
BACCLP is sponsored by BANANAS , 
Inc., and the San Francisco Child Care 
Switchboard, two successful child care 
information and referral services, and the 
San Francisco's Lawyer's Commillee for 
Urban Affairs which promotes pro bono 
representation for the urban poor. 
Through the community-based spon-
sors, the Project receives client referrals, 
coordinates advocacy effons with others 
in the child care field, and serves as an 
information resource. The Lawyer's 
Commillee arranges for free top-quality 
representation to child care providers 
who are typically poor and unable to 
afford legal services. 
BACCLP is an outgrowth of a 1977 
seed money grant from the Berkeley Law 
Foundation. The Foundation is an 
income-sharing organization founded by 
BoalL students in 1976 to enable recent 
law graduates to provide public interest 
legal services. 
Five private foundations have contrib-
uted a total of $72,000 in grants for the 
1979-80 fiscal year. The Project's fund-
raising success resulted from recognition 
of the need for legal representation for 
child care providers and the Project is 
slated to run for three years. (Copies of the 
funding proposal are available from the 
Project on request. 
Legal Need 
Family day care providers take care of 
children in the providers' own homes. 
They generally earn marginal incomes 
and have many legal problems. To oper-
ate legally, they must deal with a host of 
regulatory agencies. They must be li-
censed, meet zoning requirements and 
comply with building code inspections. 
As highly regulated small businesses, 
they need information regarding taxes, 
incorporation and contracts. Providers 
are responsible for child abuse reponing 
and often become involved in custody 
disputes. They are also subject to liability 
for children's injuries. 
The Project allorneys often "broker" 
the cases that come through the door. The 
more routine business and incorporation 
cases are assigned to pro bono attorneys 
through the Lawyers' Commillee. Tread-
well and Murray panicipate in the major 
impact Litigation - cases involving pol-
icy questions and government regula-
tion. Attorneys from Heller, Ehrman, 
White & McAuliffe; McCutchen, Doyle, 
Brown and Enersen; Pettit and MaTlin; 
and Steinhardt, Goldberg, Feigenbaum 
and Ladar provide the backup legal servi-
ces for both types of cases. The secretarial 
and suppon services of those firms are 
also availabe to Project allorneys. 
Treadwell, along with lawyers from 
Pellit and Martin, is now involved in a 
suit (Rush u. Obledo) challenging state 
regulations on warrantless and unan-
nounced searches of family day care 
homes. Under the present statute, Depan-
ment of Social Services (DBS) staff can 
make unannounced visits if there has 
been a complaint. Practices vary in differ-
ent counties, but often the county social 
worker enters the home without even 
ringing the doorbell. At issue is the pro-
vider's right to privacy. The Project is 
also concerned about the disruptive effect 
on the children. 
Legislative Advocacy 
Treadwell also successfully lobbied for 
some streamlining of the providers' 
licensing procedure. Currently, providers 
must have a crimll1al record clearance, be 
fingerprinted, and have a home visit by a 
DBS worker before a license can be issued. 
The new law, sponsored by Alameda 
County Assemblymember Tom Bates, 
requires issuance of a license within 30 
daysof application, and prohlbitsc1osing 
providers' homes while licensing proce-
dures are pending. The law also set up a 
pilot project to replace licensing with a 
simplified registration procedure. The 
Project is following through on this 
effon by monitoring implementation of 
the new law. 
Not only is child care highly regulated, 
it is regulated by a number of competing 
government agencies. School districts, 
county welfare offices, state departments 
of education and social services. and the 
federal Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare all have a part to play. 
Unfortunately, these agencies. are not 
guided by comprehensive planning or 
policy making at any level and the result 
is conflicting regulations and bureau-
cratic buck-passing. 
School Suil 
To combat just this kind of problem, 
Kathleen Murray is representing Ihe 
Children's Centers Advisory Council of 
the San Francisco Unified School District 
in a suit against the Scool District and 
other defendants to enforce the Federal 
Interagency Day Care Requirements. The 
suit alleges that since the June 1979 lay-
offs of 75% of the Children's Centers cer-
tificated staff, the Advisory Council has 
been denied its right to partiCIpate in 
management of the centers. 
Further, the Children's Centers have 
been staffed by preVIOusly laid off elemen-
tary and secondary teachers who are 
unqualified to run the pre-school pro-
gram. The seniOrity hIre-back procedure 
also excludes teachers with bi-Iingual 
skills and those who share the children's 
ethnic backgrounds. Because high senior-
lly teachers have higher salaries, the Dis-
trict's policy creates fiscal problems for 
the Children's Centers as well Most of the 
elementary and secondary teachers will 
move back into thei r previous posi tions 
as they open up, leaving the pre-school 
children wllh an ever hangIng array of 
uninterested and unqualifted staff. Mur-
ray is workIng with allorneys from 
Heller, Ehrman, White and McAuliffe on 
this suit. 
In its six months of eXIstence, the 
BACCLP has already produced some 
tangible results. Laws have been changed, 
some socia I service agency personnel have 
become more responsi ve to the needs of 
the child care pro\lders. Mo,t of all, child 
care workers and programs now have 
legal voice. 
For additional Information, pam-
phlets, possible work-study employment, 
or volunteer assistance, contact: 
Bay Area Child Care Law Project 
9 First Street (at Market) 
Suite 803 




Attorney :\leh in Bellt, the so-called 
"Ktng of Tons," has filed a mulu-
million dollal suit 111 San FranCISCO thaI 
seeks to even an old scole wilh Ihe tobacco 
companIes. 
Bellt and an as,ociate. Jeanne ;\10"-
neaux, filed SUit in l' S. D"triCl Court on 
behalf of Glenna \\'''son, a 57-\ear-old 
San Franc"co beautl(lan who lu,t a lung 
tn a cancer operation la't June. 
The\ charge Ihatlhe Amellcan Tobac-
co Co. and Ihe Lle;gell Group' "IIlfully 
and recklessl) emplmed all knm, n de\ I-
ces of Ihe hucksler'; an" to COll\lnce II'il-
son tosmoke 
Wtlson's mothel. abo a hea" ,mo"er, 
died of cancer Ihree months ago. Btlli 
'ald. and \I 'tI,on her,elf fear, Ihe d"ea,e, 
now tn a Slale of remISSIon, will reappear 
and spread. 
Bellt says he's been seeklnga dient wtl-
IlI1g 10 lake on Ihe lobacco compantes 
since losing a SImilar SUIl in New Orleans 
II years ago. In charaClerisllcalh colorful 
language, Belli said the onl\' reason he 
lost Ihal SUIl was that New Orleans 
was tobacco country and Ihe Judge was an 
"SOB" who grew IObacco himself. 
The tobacco compantes have a rightlO 
sell cigarelles, Bellt averred; ii's theIr 
advertising methods he said he found 
objectional and deceitful. The SUIl will 
air the practices of the IObacco industry 
and inform the public, Belli said. 
The suit, which alleges breach of war-
ranty and negligence, among olher 
things. asks for damages in the millions. 
Belli said he would donale his one-II-ird 
fee to the American Cancer Society or 
other anti-smoking groups. 
Endowment 
Tony Patino Room 
Acting Chancellor· Dean Ben S. Prunty 
has announced that the new Academic 
Library Building, currently scheduled lO 
be completed on June 19, will feature a 
studem lounge to be named Ihe Tony 
Patino FellowshIp Room. fh,s special 
.ounge was created through a'n endow-
ment from Mrs. Francesca Turner, 
founder of the Tony Patino FellowshIp. 
The lounge will be located on Ihe easl-
ern SIde of the fourth floor, adjacent to the 
Rare Book Room and near the l.egal 
Reference ReadIng Room and Ihe Legal 
Res(>arch I nstrucllonal Laboratory The 
900 square feel lounge is Intended to be a 
multi-purpose room available to all 
llastings students for relaxation, readtng, 
or study. 
Though designs for the room are still 
being prepared, current plans for the 
lounge include racks wilh periodIcal> 
and all major U.S daily newspapers. 
De(oraung plans for the Tony Palmo 
Room tnclude patnllngs of various 
personaitlles from the Hasllngs com-
munllY whIch were used In the ftlm, 




The elecllon of ASH offtcers (Presldesnt, 
ｖｩ｣･Ｍｐｲ･ｾｩ､･ｮｴＬ＠ Secretary, and Treasurer) 
for neXl year will take place althe end of 
this semester All sludems who wish to 
run for any office are urged to submit a 
statement of candicacy of not more than 3 
typed pages to the Law News (Locker 487) 
before February 15, 1980. 
The statement will be published in the 
Law News before the election_ Check Ihe 
ASH bulletin board for more information 
regarding the eleclion. 
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Student Ulw}jer Stu4Y 
Do Bar Exams Discriminate? 
CHICAGO, .I.1n. 9 - riH' .I.1nu"" 
i","' 01 .'illl fil'II I f .nll'l' r, t'''plolt'' Iht' 
It .. "on, \\'Il\ ｢ｬＬＢｾＬ＠ ilt'«ut'ntI\ lail ",11(' 
h,u ('''am,. " Bia, in Iht' B.l1 Exam?", by 
S,dllll MUl\'akkd, PUI, Ih," que",on to 
bla, ｾ＠ 1,II\'Yt'." "'gal t'ducalOI>, bal t''''am-
IIH" s, and bIOI, ｾ＠ lal\' 'Iudt'nls. 
in the edu, allonal gaps ,'>111(' bla, ｾ＠
sludents ,,'em to ha\e b} tl'a( hing a bOll 
('",anl r{ ' \ ' i('w COlilse rOI 111inority ｾｬｬｬ､ＨＧｮＨＬＮ＠
Good say' that he 'l'es a need fo. (hange 
in Ihl' legal plOfession and that tht' NCBL 
hope, to 'tudy the impact of bar exanllna-
tion dis(J imination. 
Financial Aid Program at Hastings for the 1978·1979 FilUl Var 
ｍｵ｜｜Ｇ｡ｫｾｩｬＬ＠ .I fOllll('r tepOlll'l fOl 
A",)( ial('d Pit'" and an t'ditor fOl Ihe 
Blla/lflll Nflt' .I, \\'as lold hy Chicago 
allorn('y Allhu. Waddy Ihal il is 11ll' 
lIalUIl ' of any I('SI 10 lx" ultlllally biased. 
Waddy beli,'\'(" Ihal " If I\'e (hlMks) want 
to sU'H'ed in this socit'ty, Wl' ha\'t' no 
elwin' but to It'arn those (socit'ty's) stand-
ards and outwit any cultural biast's that 
may handicap lIS." 
\\'addy, one of the first black bar 
l'xamin('rs in tht' 'tatt' oflllinois, says that 
ht' (,lIlllot tt'll tht' S('X 01 race of all 
illdi\'idual I\'h('n grading an exam, hut ht' 
«.n rt'cogllill ' thm(' I\'lm kllow the law. III 
that Sl'nS(' Waddy answers, "Yes, bar 
examillatiolls an' culturally biased 
agaillst people who don't know the lal\'." 
The broad-bast'd support MUl\'akkil 
found among black attorneys for a rigor-
ous bar l'xam does not sit wl'll with some 
black law SdlOol .Iudt'nts. !\Ian'a I\lool'l', 
a third-yl'ar slud(,1It at tht' l ' lIin'l'Sity of 
California at B('I'kt'l(,y Law School and 
m('mb('r of tht' Black Aml'l icall Law 
Studt'1Il Ass()( iation (BALSA), says tht' 
t'xams an' racist Ix'cauS(' " tlll'y'n' bast'd on 
Anglo-Saxon law," a ll'galtradilion that 
sht' claims is alllitht'tical to black's "hol-
istit''' way of pern'i\'ing conn'pts. Moore 
says, "Whitt, P"opll' think "'gmt'lIlally, 
always S('parating things," wlwrt'as black 
p'''pl(' think moJ'(' in tt'nns of th(' wholt, 
situation. 
Student Moore docs not want th(' ba. 
exam revamped, but eliminated altogeth-
er. It is her belief that the bar exam doe; 
nothing to prove that a person will be a 
competent lawyer. Muwakkil writes that 
many judges. including Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, concur with that opinion. 
Not all states requi.e a bar exam as the 
prerequisite to state bar admillance. 
Some states use the diploma privilege, 
wherc graduation from an accredited law 
school would admit one to the bar. Marva 
Moort' contends that this is a proven and 
acceptable alternative and there arc other, 
that should be considered such as appren-
ticeship programs and elel kships. 
Edgar Calm and Jean Camper-Calm, 
co-deans of the Antioch S('hool of Law, 
feel that the bar exam only measures the 
ability to take a test. These two legal 
educators hope to define the essentials of 
bt'ing a good allorney and devise a test 
that will determine a person's legal 
ability. 
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$ 71,640 $ 65.880 
207 189 
$ 346 S 349 
$ 48.750 S -0-
167 -0-
$ 292 S -0-
$ -O- S 202.604 
-0- 203 
S -O- S 998 
$ 613,885 S 371.390 
349 193 
$ 1,759 $ 1,924 
S 208,817 S 197,231 
$ 187.558 S 181,909 
148 116 
$ 1.411 $ 1.700 
S 1,267 $ 1,568 
$1,038,200 $ 289,175 
430 134 
S 2,414 $ 2,158 
$ 36,665 $ 16,980 
153 53 
$ 240 $ 320 
$ 18,450 $ 50,592 
23 37 
$ 802 S 1,367 
S 22,915 S 5,000 
41 I 
$ 559 S 5,000 
$2,038,063 $1.183,350 
492 214 
$ 4,142 $ 5,531 "The attitude or too many black attor-
neys is: "I passed the bar, so I can't set' 
why thosl' other niggers (',II1't pass," 
Mcxlre complained. 
TIl<'rt, ar(' a number of SlUdi('s either in 
progress or about to begin which seek to 
investigate whether or not Slate bar exams 
are ndturally biased andl or racist. 
Author Muwakkil states that lawsuits 
bas('d on those charges ha\'e been fikd in 
mort' than 20 states and in the District of 
Columbia. NOll(' of those suits has been 
SU(·(·t'ssful. It appears that the charges 
which bt'gan to ｰｲｯｬｩｦ･ｲｾｴ･＠ in tht' 1970s 
will follow us into thl' I 980s. Salim 
Muwakkil COlKlud('s that "what n'mains 
to bt, dt,t('I'llIim'd is wht'tht'r tIl(' ('xam is a 
legitimatt'· It'st of all)' future lawyer's 
ability." 
Source: Rqxll'l of tht' Associa((' Dt'an-Studt'nt Affairs 
Th,' president of the National Conft'r-
CIln' of Black Lawyt'rs (NCBL), Victor 
Good, believ('s that thl' problt'ms blacks 
are ha\'ing with the ('xams "an' rooted in 
tht, Amt'rir,m educational system," Thost, 
thoughts art' echot'ti by Ronald Kt'nllt'dy, 
proftossor at Nonhwest('rn II niversity's 
law school and prt'sidt'lIl of the Chicago 
C,ouncil of Lawyers. Kenllt'dy tries to fill 
"Bum Raps" for 1979, tht, magazilll"s 
annual compendium of I('gallunacy, ('an 
also lx' found in tht' January t'tiition. 
.'illldflli I_au'yrr is a publication of tIl<' 
AllIt'rican Bar Ass()('iation's Law Studt'lIl 
Di\'ision. 
Comparison of Fall State Bar Examination Rnults, 1969-1979 
Numbt'l' 
Number of 'Iaking P('I'('('ntagt' p(')'('('ntage 
Year Graduates Fall Bar Hastings Sta (('w id(' 
1979 469 381 77.4% 52.5% 
1978 481 397 76.1% 52.0% 
1977 H6 399 79.2% 54.6% 
1976 493 437 80.3% 59.1% 
1975 453 407 82.6% 60.6% 
1974 584 485 82.9% 61.7% 
1973 389 339 78.5% 54.0% 
1972 419 394 72.8% 56.0% 
1971 332 301 82.1% 59,3% 
1970 273 247 70.0% 56.0% 
1969 249 231 78.8% 54.6% 
Source: Report of the Associate Dean-Student Affairs 
Fall 1979 Bar Examination Statistics of Hastings Students 
The following chart shows the number of candidates who attempted the California 
Bar Exam for the first time in July, 1979 who passed the exam by quartile: 
General % LEOP % Total % 
First 99/ 99 100.0 3/ 3 100.0 102/ 102 100.0 
Second 96/ 98 98.0 4/ 5 80.0 100/ 103 97.1 
Third 69/ 85 81.2 7/ 13 53.8 76/ 98 77.6 
Fourth 15/44 34.1 2/34 0.6 17/ 78 21.8 
Tbtal 279/ 326 85.6 16/ 55 29.1 295/ 381 77.4 
SouT(e: Report of the Associate Dean-Student Affairs 
COIlIinnc:d from (ronl page: 
tions: assistant to the dean for institu-
tional services, and controller. David 
Concepcion resigned the assistant to the 
dean position as of December. although 
he is currently serving as a consultant one 
day a week. Concepcion now spends his 
time as an independent labor arbitrator. 
David Williamson resigned from the 
recently created position of controller for 
personal reasons. A Canadian, he was 
experiencing problems of delays in paper-
work from the Immigration and Natural-
ization Service due to their high priority 
responsibility of investigating Iranians 
in the ll,S. 
Hastings Trust 
An important collateral issue in all this is 
the original Hastings Trust which estab-
lished the College. It provides for the 
structure of the Board of Directors and 
cannot be changed too drastically with 
out a Constitutional change. 
change. 
There is disagreement over how much 
change is permitted. Most members of the 
Board had already decided that they 
would challenge a new statute signifi-
cantly changing the Board structure, even 
if it cost thousands of dollars to do so. 
Some of the December 28 committee 
members urged that the affiliated direc-
tors have full voting power, but General 
Counsel Aletha Owens asserted that this 
would violate the Hastings trust. Other 
proposed modifications met with similar 
arguments and were rejected. 
Since the Board of Directors has already 
adopted the proposal outlined above, it is 
assumed that their reform conforms to the 
trust and will be implemented within the 
next several months, If so, a student direc-
tor will sit on the Hastings Board of 
Directors within a very short time. 
ft'brllar'l' 19, 1980 
Women '5 Baskefball 
Pioneers Conquer 
The Stars 
By I'lfkl McCarl\'FlIg/wu/ 
nw Piom't'r" 'ian ballo'),o'" ('"llIl-
bUlion lO the \\'omt'II' P,II,',,,"n,d 
1\",k(,lb,"1 ｬＮＧＭ､ｾｬｬＨＧＬ＠ pla}t'd on tht'll hllllw 
coun ./,II11UI y 22 and beat tht' \'I 'W 'I'm I.. 
Stdr, 101 til 101 I hi, '"'' tilt PIIlIlI'I'l\ 
la'>l homl' gailit' bdnrt' ht'adll)g I,,, l.ollg 
Bea( h alld th'-Il 110",wn 1m load ｾ｡ｭＨＢ＠
agall),t tilt Cdilolnla O,,'am, alld the 
Ilou'>lon \ngl'i>. 
Play IlI,g belCllt' a (lOwd 01 .11'1)111"'-
mat('l) 2500 at thl' Ci'l( Celll(,1 
AudilOl,um, th,' PlOlH'tf'> made I hell W,1\ 
to vlctOty Oil a «,Ilain alnOllll( of "Jolul 
pia) mg and a l1l'lntnd"", amount 01 
"pllil and ('nthu\lasm. \hhough lew III 
the homc t{'am pla){,,'> pla}('d (Oll,"tent-
I) well, olle or anothl'r 01 them would 
emerge at the (lucia I mom{'nt wllh a 
dalllmg la" break and lay up or a wrld 
oUhide ,hOl to "I\e 111<' day, 
Coming to San F,am,,{o wllh a 17-2 
Will H'COld, the <'tar, of the Fa'>l{'rn 
0" I"on of the \\' B[ boded lormldable 
fh{' .. trength of til(' «'am ,,'clntd to be til(' 
dependable pia) mg 01 ShalOn Farrah, ,I 
5'8" guard from the I 'nin''''1\ 01 
:\1I .... OUll But ,'vt'n Fanah\gH'at IUln-
around Jump ,hoI'> (ould nOl O\CHOnlt' 
the Star'" ,lop!>} pa"'lIg thai fI{ 'qut,ntl, 
dc:ll\l'red the hall light inlo the PllIlH"''' ' 
hand,. Am Il'al 'U«l''' .1< hi('\l'd III the 
Sta" m\'ohed ,mllllth-pla\ ｉｮｾ＠ \)1'11"1' 
Cialg, thl' 0'1" Im"';IIc1 I,"m '>h,,'" 
ｃｯｬｫｾＨＧ＠ \\' lIh .,"'" .1l1c1 I('g' that 
appl';II('d tWII(' .h Illng .11Id .Igik ," ,111\ 
othel \\'olnan· .... OIl thl' (OUIt. (.r .. lig (ould 
,OH'I thl" 1..1'\ ,ingkhandl'dh 
S,1ll h ,Ill( i" .11" \\('H' pi inll'd and 
w;1il1ng IIJI 'pl'{t;1,ul.11 pl.l\l1lg 1)\ thl' 
1'1011('('''' pn,onalll\ ,,1.1\('1 Anll,1 
ＨＩｲｴＢＬｾ｡Ｌ＠ -a S'W' gu,l1d hom I'CLA , ,\nd, 
1m th"", who (,Iljm the' p\lotn hni" 01 
hel la,l oUl>ide ,hOh and hel lon-Lilli 
{haltering- (0 ll'alnln'-lU'" lht'lt' \hl., no 
di,appoimn1l'nt But otht'l P,one('r, fa", 
Wl'lt'qui,kl) fed upwllhwhattht'\ ',1\\ a, 
ball hoggll1g hotdogging wllh no II'tl1I1 
work Oil her P,If(, Through thl' 111>1 h,I1£. 
Ollcga demon'>lrated the ,kill that made 
her a membl'l of the \\,B1.\II , Star" bUl 
,he plmed Ie", dependable ;I" thc game 
le"umed in the "l'<ond half, 
Fellow All-Star piayer Pal :\1,1)'0, a 
5'10" forward from MontclaIr Statl, 
played an uneventful game. Her taknh 
were eVident, bUl her ball handling too 
infrequent lO make any real conmbutIon 
Musiene McKmney, a 5'9" forward from 
Cal Poly Pomona, who looked promising 
in the first quaner wilh a fast break lay up 
on an intercepled inbound pass 
decelerated into poor shootIng, making 
only one of five free lhrows, 
While the Pioneers clearly could win 
the game on desire and intensity of wIll 
alone, their continued success will 
depend on more polished team interac-
tion allowing bener penetration and 
higher percentage shots. They had good 
luck, especially on foul calls, against the 
Slars, but they will need strength to 
maintain lheir position. 
(The next Pioneers home game will be 
Monday February II against the Iowa 
Cornels_) 
Has/lrtgs Law News 
Speakers, Workshops, Entertainment 
Conference on Women and the Law 
By I .on(' Flier 
Th(' 11th NatIOnal Conlcrl'n((.' on 
Women and t\t(· Law willtakl' pla«',t( the. 
Ci\l( Cl'nl<'r Auditorium lrom Fc,brualv 
28 through :\Iar(h ｾｮ､＠ Tlw, olll"len<l' 
will iC'alUlc two knlloll' 'Ix'ak,'", 160 
"or ksholh, and l'n tl'fl.11 nml'n t 
Thl' National Conic'fl'n(l' on \\'omen 
and the l.a,,' I'> a non-plOht ,orpor,lIlon 
lun b} a board of dllt'( to" til'( ted h) 1.1" 
,tud,'nt" (;OIlf"I('(', " ... k to (omprl'lH'n-
"'lively t'\..;ltnillt' WOJlu'n 'C\Ull'flt 'lalli' III 
tht' legal, polil1c,,1 .m<1 l'(onomi( ') '!t'm 
'iin(e thl' Con£cor('nte', 1l1«('pI10n m 1969 
parti( ipallon In the annual eH'nt h", 
mushroomed from 50 to 2300, ranking II 
as the only major national confen'n(e 
covering i;sul" of imporl,lnte lO women 
m the law, 
Speakers 
<;.1ra Nelson, communllY orgamzer for 
the Karen S,lkwood ca'e, will lead off the 
keynole speeche wilh a discussion of the 
poliucal and legal ramifications 01 that 
case, She also plans lO offer suggestIOns 
ｦｾｲｯｲｧ｡ｭｺｩｮｧ｣ｯ｡ｬｩｬｩｯｮｳ＠ similar lO lheone 
formed in the Silkwood case. Eva Paller-
son, a promInent San Francisco civil 
righls allorney and co-counsel m call u. 
Hart (lhe firsl case lO challenge the arreSl 
avoidance policy of police departments in 
ballered wife cases) will be the other fea-
ｴｵｾ､＠ speaker al the conference. Both 
women are scheudled to make addresses 
on Friday, February 29. 
Workshops 
The workshops, which WIll run [1>-2 
hours each, are notable for their number 
and variety_ They run the gamul from lhe 
praclical (selling up your own ｉｾｧ｡ｬ＠ prac-
tice, fundraising and grant proposal writ-
ing), to the theoretical (overview of labor 
law\, hl'>lOrI(,tI ()\('l\ltwol woml'n in 11)(' 
WOl kpla( e), to the l""H'll{ (t'ntrg\, r('-
'Olll«'" Impa, t on IndianlJ Ih,", ,halting 
kg;11 dOlum('Ill'> lot k,lll.ln, li,'ntsj 
Regi.lrdll >11 p.l< k, t .. COl p,l\ing 1('1" 
and It.-'('(\ In.£;" IM( e in \\'01 k\hnps au' 
.l\a1l"hl, In Ih,' ＨｾｉｬＱｈｮｯｮｳＬ＠ Ihe O)lIier-
,'11((' ft", i111' S25 lor law ,lIul('111' (,I 
iImlll'l1 numbt'r 01 harehhlp k,' H·du( 
liOn> afl' d\ ailabldancll ang' from ｓｾＧｩﾷ＠ 7.; 
fOI non-\ludt'nb dq}tndlllg on \1';111 in-
(orne_ .vo Tl'glltratl<)I1 /"'111 \ te,/II ｉＬｾ＠
｡ｲ｣ｬＧｰｬｾ､＠ a/la frbrllar\' 1 'i =",ollfcgi,tC'l,'d 
pani(lpanl'> will bl' chall;l'd SIO pel day, 
A SIO r<'ducl1on wdl bl' grant,'d to 1"'01'1,' 
who ,oluntt'{'f to ,t •• 1f booths, et( _, lor 
half ada}, fhe (';l1mated SI2(),OOO (On-
ferente budget i, ra"ed almmt e"e1u'I\"-
I} from tilt' reglslral10n fee', ChIld ,die 
will be availahle at no CO" to regl'>II'n-d 
partiCipants. 
almo", exclusively from the registration 
fees, ChIld care will be avaIlable at no cost 
to reglSlered participants. 
ｏｬｨｾｲ＠ ｦｕｬｕｾｓ＠
The Conference also includes a lrial 
advocacy clinic, open only to allorneys, 
which will be held at Golden Gale Uni-
versilY. Several caucus rooms will be 
made available for two hour group m<'el-
mgs and a bulletin board-wIll be pro-
vided lO faCIlitate legal employment con-
lraClS_ Slrategy and implementalion ses-
sions on selected topics will also be held 
for legal practilioners working in areas 
such as Title VII, and representing 
women's po[itical groups. 
StudenLS are still needed to work on the 
conference_ Conference organizers are 
,,'arc lung for \nIUnll '('" 10 ,,[[n lodging 
In out-ol,town P"" 1(1 I'"nl'>, If you h.I\I' 
furth('1 'llll"tin", 01 \\:1nl 1''''[[''1 I(xlglng 
01 hdp, pl'>:1\(' 1.111 q 12-72;H nl 1".1\(' ,I 
note In lockel It 1072 
C"'lfert'IICf' Agl'nria 
\\ <,dnl',d,l) fl'hrudl)!!i 
!HHlaon,r) OOpTll ｉＬＬ ｾ､＠ ,\"111\ I ｲｩｬｈｬｉｬｬｾ＠
clot \lIorru ,\) 
Thul sd,I\', h ·l" uan 211 
ｘＧｏＮｭＭｬｾ＠ (Klpm I 11,,'1 ｾｾｉＧＢ＠ 11.lIlllng 
I OOpm-·,OOpm '\UdU'In!\: Irnp!.·mt'l1l.1I101l 
ｾＨＧＧｩｾｬｕＱｈ＠
5:00pm.X:OOprn ｒｱｾＱ＠ HalloO. \\' IIlC' . Ch«·( \C' 
RtO(f:JHIOIi 
8:00pm ｾｐｴﾷ ＮＩｉＮＮｴＢｴ＠ &: .. nU'rl,J,lIIllu:nt 










unday, March 2 
9:00am-I 1:00am 
ｐｾｬｦｬ｣ Ｚｬｾ＠ &- \\'"rl..,hop' 
I _unc-h 
F'Jn(+. Be \"ork\hop\ 
1.1In(h 
CalU U\ 
Pand, Be \\'orhhop' 
ｓ｡ｭｰｬｾｳ＠ of Workshops ａｉＧ｡ｬＯ｡｢ｬｾ＠
ａｉｴｾｲｮ｡ｬｩ｜ｴＢ＠ 10 ｜ｦ｡ｲｮ｡ｧｾ Ｏ ｒ･ｬ｡ｵｯＢＬｨｬｰ＠
Comracts 
Pohtin: as a Cart"f'r 
Iking a Lawyer (or ｬｨｾ＠ ｇｏ｜･ｲｮｭｾｭ＠
ＺＭ［ｾｯｬｩ｡ｬＱｮｧ＠ O,vorCt' 'i<'uit'mt'm, (or ｗｯｭｾｮ＠
Child Abu ... and ｎｾｉｲｻ｜＠
Finan"al Plannlllg 
Oealing a Lrgal Educal10n Ihat " Re'pon ". 
10 Wom.n 
s.:xual Harra 'menl o( Women ｓｴｵ､ｾｮｬｓ＠
Immigra\lon Llllga\lOn 
- Visa Pnx",s 
- Deportation,Exciusion 
- CIVil Right> 
ｒｾｰｲｯ､ｵ｣ｴＬＬｾ＠ Frenlom ｏＢｾｲｶｉｾｷ＠
Abor\lon Llliga\lon ｔｾｨｉｬｬｑｵｾｳ＠
Li\lgaling ｉｨｾ＠ Tille \'" Cia .. Action 
Lrgal Remedin [or Age D,scnmina\lon 
Women in ｬｨｾ＠ ｾｬｉｨｴ｡ｲｹ＠
Women and Ih. Conslitulion 
frlm""y /9, /9f10 
CONTINUATIONS 
1984 
170m pnl!,p 1 
rill' Dt'nl(l( I ali( inulIllbcnl (Iaim, Ih(' 
IllIue, of beIng II mllllg ,lIId hone,1. 
l'nllk, ' (UllIlIlIg RU"lOn 1'1.11'\1'1" Ihl' 
'1IIlpl"(OUIIIII (,11m bO\ lIel('1 lie" 1\:,IlU-
1,111" he had nOI b''l'n bOln aga In \\ h('n 
he ,did Ih",,' ,illl IIbl'I ,Jllhing, dUlillg 
Ih,' 1976 'dlllpalgn, "II" J11Ing' "I(h a, 
fanning t"p0;,lng (Oliliption. (lItllng 
dden'l' 'pl'l1<hng $5 In 57 billion, leduc-
ing Illtl'ln.1l1011 ,tl Wt'apon\ ,<11('\ , lI\ing 
nud(,dl I)()\\TI onll ,I, a 1a,1 1(" 011, and 
plOnll,ing 1101 10 (,)llplo) Ihl' );H IIC of 
gl<lIn l'mhal got', welt' a ft'\\ of h" plOm-
"", In 1976. 
l 'nllkl' Ihl' mlli);11 "Ill SOl leI dec ell(' r,' 
Ill( k('I\, CIII(,1 plObabil II('W' h" no\\ 
IIlOpU all\'t' "'((ll('1l1cnt\ a ... n1('1(, \ ('nlal \In, 
and Ihl' good (;hll\ll..In Ihat he i, he ha, 
,el'nth(' l'IIOI of h" \\,.1", He a<(jule'><ed 
10 thl" lO\('I-UP of Ih(' KOIegal<' and CC,A 
.,c.uH.liI)..,; hl' now fa\'or\ incTcCI'\ing Illtl-
itdl\ spl'ndlllg 5"1. abol"(' inflallon, I('gald-
Ie" of ac ilia I n('ed; h(, rcalill" Ihat the 
onll wa) 10 bllng pca«' 10 a H'glOn IS 10 
shIp weapon; Iht'I(,; h(' i, walling fOl a 
nuclear an idenl whl'l(' ,omeone die, 
imml'dlatel) beiOll' 'lOpping civilian 
nu<leal pOWl'1 produnion;and hl'leCelll-
I) ordeled the ('mbalgo of glain food to 
the l 'SSR. 
Thc PlesidellllS eithel a fool or a h) po-
crite, He is a fool if he did not antic ipa tc 
that new circumstanccs could develope 
causing him to I)l eak his campaign 
promises, He is a h) poerite if he knew 
that he might not bc able to keep his 
promIses but made thcm anywa),. In con-
trast, Republi can FOld is generally con-
sidered to be honl'sl. After a II. he ncvel 
promised that he would not pardon 
Nixon. 
Of course this analysis is a dislOrted, 
and slanted portrayal o f the overall situa-
tion, giving a misleading impression of 
actual dirrerences between the two par-
ti es. ( If the big news media can get away 
with it regularly, wh), shouldn't thi s littl e 
guy?), On one basic point, however, lead-
ers o f both parties are unanimous. They 
all favor the current two party system, 
The current political system is de-
signed to select presidents who are good 
a t running for president by gaining sen-
sational media attenion. Unfortunately, 
the system is not very successful a t pick-
ing good presidents (and candidates) 
from either party, Mssrs Reagan (Iowa 
notwithstanding) and Carter provide the 
most current illustrations. (This is sim-
ilar to the bar examinati on system which 
is very accurate at discriminating against 
people who have problems taking exam-
inations, but which is not very good a t 
identifying incompetent or crooked law-
yers), 
Politicians of both parties have littl e 
interest in publicl y discussing real issues. 
Debates are viewed as threatening to 
"front-running" candidates and mere 
free publicity for dark horses. Most of the 
information wedo receive from them is in 
the form of vague slogans designed 10 
create a desired image. 
Several new parties, like the Libertar-
ian Party and the Citllen's Party, do not 
share this enthusiasm for the same old 
system. However the process of installing 
a presidf'nt currently takes several years, 
so that the next president will probably be 
a Democrat or a Republican. 
Of course, it's not 100 early 10 start 
planning for the following presidential 
election. After all , 1984 is onl y four years 
away. 
PILA Suit 
[10m [101// /Jngr 
It also (harges that the MexlCan-
AI11I'II«ln Poilllc <I I A"o( 1<11 ion (MAPA) 
abandoned po,,,bll' plam 10 "'C Il asllngs 
0\('1 II, bull(lIng expamlOn program in 
)('tuln for th" "hool\ ploml,c to estab-
lish the public illlen'" plOglam whl(h 
would plmide legal senl(CS 10 the 
(Omll1UIlIt). 
The pl<lllllirr, (()uld not spec ify at the 
1anllan IS 11II's, <onle)('n(c, hOWl'Vl' I, 
｡ｮｾ＠ wllltcn ｡ｧｬＨ ｾ ･ｭ･ｮｴ＠ betwc('n the ;chool 
and MAPA. 
" In 1978, when Ha,tings was planning 
10 cxpand its physical complex inlO the 
sunollnding neighborhood and demol-
Ish porllom of thc residential neighbor-
hood, l\IAPA and its replesentati,e'> par-
ticipated in negotiation,> with represen-
tallies of Hasting, and specifi call y wilh 
Dean Anderson regarding whether II 
would (hallenge the proposed expamion .
11,,,tings IllIenllonalh induced l\IAPA 10 
Idrain from any chall enge, including a 
contemplated court suit, and to engage in 
good faith negotiations by making false 
and fraudulent repre'>entations and 
promise; that Hastings would imple-
ment a Public Intele51 Law Program that 
would prmldc legal sc'rvlces 10 minority 
groups In San Fran(lsco," the SUII 
allcge, 
Although Prunty was unavail able for 
(omment, Cunningham saId, " It \ very 
dirri( ult for anyone to assert tha t prom-
ises werc made Certainly promIses 
weren't made by the facuity." 
He defended the coll ege's current cur-
riculum, sayIng II offen. an "cxtensive 
cxperience" in public interest-oriented 
material. 
" I have great dIffIculty ;eelng the need 
for this suit," Cunningham commented. 
Rosen, o f cour>e, disagrced. "It only 
enhances the program. The money IS 
avail able and the people are available," 
he said of the public II1terest program. 
He and student ;pokespcople defended 
the public illlerest proposal against 
charges it would detran from the school's 
basic educational mission. 
"There is a great deal of looseness in 
any law school curriculum," Rosen said. 
Advertisement 
PILA spoke;woman Susan Hartley 
(omplained about a lack of courst'son the 
elderly , the poor and 0(( upational health 
and safety, and (omm('ntC'd that a publi( 
(ntere'>t program "isn't a blessing for the 
finanCIal district, but it i, a blesslI1g for 
the Mission." 
The suit culminatt's a dIspute which 
began m1977 wllh theannou(('ment that 
the S( hool would embark on the publi( 
Intere'st honors program, 
In July 1978, Raymond Bonner was 
hired as director of public mterc'st pro-
grams, and the school's 1978-79 catalog 
proclaimed II would be startmg the 
honors program In 1979-80. 
[he facuity, after giving the program a 
cold shoulder, directed that promotion 
activIties for the public II1terrst program 
be suspended in a December 1978 meet-
mg. It call ed the announcement of the 
program "totally unauthonzed" in an 
April, 1979 meeting. 
H astings General Coumel Aletha 
Owens was unavailable for comment on 
the public interest suit. 
Why are so many first year students 
enrolling in bar review courses? 
Until a few years ago no or.e 
thought about a bar review 
course before their senior 
year. Today, however, close 
to half of all those taking 
courses enroll in their first or 
second year of law school and 
early enrollments in at least 
one major bar review course 
- the Josephson Bar Review 
Center (BRC) - are at an un-
precedented rate. There are 
three apparent reasons for this 
development none of which 
have anything to do with prep-
aration for the bar exam itself. 
First, more and more law 
students are looking ahead at 
the spiraling costs of legal ed-
ucation in general, and bar re-
view courses in particular. 
Over the last three years tui-
tion costs of bar review 
courses have risen between 
20-300,10 f$I00-$150) in most 
states and the next three years 
could be worse. Under special 
early enrollment programs 
students, with only a mod-
erate deposit, may freeze the 
course price at 1980 rates. 
Second, in return for the, 
benefit of assured enrollments 
and anticipated lower market-
ing costs, the BRC course has 
developed an extremely attrac-
tive package with the Center 
for Creative Educational Ser-
vices (CES) which provides 
immediate benefits that sub-
stantially exceed the required 
deposit. The newest program 
(terminating February 22 in 
most states) provides a gener-
ous assortment of study aids 
and cash discounts which 
many first year law students 
have found to be irresistible. 
By increasing the deposit to 
$50 the student receives free 
first year outlines in four ma-
jor areas (Contracts, Criminal 
Law, Criminal Procedure and 
Torts), a free cassette tape 
program on "How to Write 
Law School Exams," two 
50% cash coupons on Sum & 
Substance of law tapes (worth 
about $30) and a Preferred 
Student Discount Card entitl-
ing the student to a 10% cash 
discount on all CES purchases 
made from a CES or BRC of-
fice. Moreover, the student 
can exchange the four first 
year outlines for another four 
outlines in the second year at 
no extra cost. The value of the 
outlines and discounts exceeds 
$100 and the ability to freeze 
the bar course tuition prob-
ably saves another $100 or so. 
Third, there has been a con-
scious effort by BRC to re-
move psychological impedi-
ments to early enrollment by 
allowing free transfer to any 
BRC course in the country in 
the senior year (for the student 
who is not sure what state he 
or she will practice in) and a 
no penalty withdrawal for stu-
dents who drop out or fail out 
of law school. 
Another factor which has 
undoubtedly contributed to 
the early enrollment momen-
tum is the increasing reputa-
tion of the BRC courses and 
CES materials and tapes. Spe-
cial impartial studies done by 
law school administrators 
have consistently shown that 
BRC students outperform 
others at each level of class 
standing_ Much of this success 
is attributed to BRC's unique 
Prograinmed Learning System 
and its emphasis on writing 
and testing skills. As a result, 
in 1980, BRC expects to enroll 
over 14,000 students nation-
wide, At the same time, the 
CES Sum & Substance series 
of books and tapes has gained 
widespread recogfiltlon 
among both law students and 
teachers as the finest law study 
aids available. 
Whatever the reasons, how-
ever, the facts are clear: more 
and more first year students 
are thinking ahead and enroll-
ing in BRC courses now. 
